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* Since my last writing, one of the! 
iblest of our Southern. papers takes 
ip Bro. Frost's remark that ‘‘the ar- 
guments which will set aside the And 
1Wonds series will set aside the con-, 
verition,” writes a leader on it and 
presents it as a strong point. It may 
turn out that these brethren will yet 

convince us that there is no longer 
any need for the convention. If its 
life is bound up only in the argu. 
ments s2 far offered for the Arn! 
Words sertes, 1 should cheerfully cast 
niy next vote in the convention for | 
Jissotution. | 

Gut this 1 cannot do. One utter 
ance from Bro. Frost more than an 
swers all that he and Dr. Eaton have 
said about the convention and the 
And Words series standing or falling 
together. Bro. [Irost says: “The 
Southern Baptist Convention is a 
geographical necessity.” He even 
soes so far as to anticipate the time 
when this same nec essity will institute 
three or five conventions. This seems 
wo be an exact and {ull statenrent of 

i the ground for the perpetuit y of the 
convention. No other that is worthy 
of Christian consideration occurs to 

This exists and cannot bse 
overcome. lor edective work a con- 
vention extending in territory from 
Maine to Texas would Le an abor- 
tion. Rather let us have three or 
five, as Bro. Frost suggests. 

But will Bro. i‘rost seriously main 
tain that the And Io rds series is a. 
seographucal necessity? Will he se- 

_nously argue that Sanday y school sup 
plies cannot be mailed as ea ily from 

fy 7 Whitehall street, Atlanta, as | 
£ (mm the rooms of the Franklin Pub 
lishing. Company, Ju ths same city? 
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tion, many go to the General Associ | 1 
‘ation. To get rid of the frcti ion | 
about missions—for they would get 
rid of it; they had to be about the 
Master's business—they appointed a 
mission board of their own, and ig 

makes the convention's vice-presi 
dents of the boards a sort of connect 
ing link between the convention and 

vic e-presidents to consider their com 
missions at   
work. So, formally, Missouri i is 128% 

| 2 constituent of the Southérn Baptist 
| Convention than she was last year. 
The vice-presidents of our Home a 
Fereign Boards have no official 
cgnition in the Missouri General 
sociation. If this is 
tion, what 15 i? Brethren 
claim that all this is ‘sis mply 

Tec 

As 

ma ¥ ex 

a bug- 
a-boo raised by the enemies of Kind) i 
Words to frighten us into Bequles 
cence.” But may it not be a mer 
serious matter? 

The question of majority rule may | 
not help. The brother who is in the 
majority at the convention may be 
fearfully left in his state meeting 
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how inany 
Will they 
board? If 
sent anybody but themselves? 

her full 
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all favor the pub 
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he aN Will they be in the major ity w 
State Convention meets 
next fall? 
grown weary of the strife about pub- 
lications, 
hostility on this 1 
not follow 

int, why may the 
Missouri 

board to 
cha 

sis   Or would he take the round that our 
Sunday schools co be as readis 
ly supplied from Philadelphia as from 
any city ‘in > 

must admit that he has advanced 
argument based on 

applies 10 the ( onven 

the And He rds seri 

that he mig ght thi vk 
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1 Southern Baptist be t his | 
dome cr foreign mission proclivities? 
W hen were anonymous jscribRers 
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['§, preposca 

Lhe the bret] hren who announce, 

eracie, tbat the has 
ay, is ene of the inevitable, 

not be mgt be kept for 
reasons,” When the se 

ries was inaugurated ot; Montge aimery 
in 1886 there was not 4 vote against 
1. But does anybody sup) pose that 

"such would be the case if the same 
vote were to be made to day? It was 
put on probation. It off ered a rot ind | 
thousand dollars for the privilege of | 
showing what it could do. And it] 
has shown, 1 

It seems to me that : | 
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The friction about home mis: 
vim Texas was relieved by inviting | 

the Home Society out, 1 be. 

lieve; and s prob abl; a good | 
deal that was personal in the contlict. 
then, the people who had the help | 

the Mission So largely] 

nny and coulc only a | 
feeble protest. Who invite the | 
Publication Society If she 1s] 

ir friend, why shall be invited 
ow? If not our friend, why shall s! 
heed pur invitation? Who will ; pay! 
the damages to the Atlanta brane 
What ahout t 1 Protest of the Nedigie 3 

HerSld and the Daltimore Dap list? | 
and Huptist Courier? and the ( hertet ian | | 

index? and the Arapama Barns? | 
10 say nothing of many ot our strong- 

est churches and ablest men who will | 
always act upon their own judgment | 
about their Sunday school literature? 
Even Texas is not yet ready to ask | 
the Publication Society ous, as a | 
strong communication ia recent | 
number of the Bapust and Herald | 
clearly shows. 

Aad what of Missouri? Well, they | 
had friction about missions, A few 
Missouri Baptists go to the:conven- 
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Japanese Uonservatism and Curi- |, 
osity. 

One’s advent into a foreign country |. 

resolu. | vp is usually accoinpanied with 

tens to keep eyes and cars wide 
52 that he may qaickly learn the cu 
joms of the people, and thus be ena 
bled to Prosecu! e his work more suc 

In japan, this is an im 
| mene. task, for three months’ @ 
of both the language and people af 
fords no more definite kno 

their customs and uanpers 
get at first sight. 

y but cannot ¢ tt} 
he usto m nor the reason 

i. To all ineiiries 

why’ of such thing 
answer, “Mukashi 
ancient times.” I d 
nor have I cver hear 
becoming so thoroug 
a foreigner as to make free state: 
about “the! Ir country and its 
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for days over 
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about everything else butt! 
There is no regard whateve: 
own strength or energy. i 
just a wearing of the mat 1] ph 
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of steel in all his parts, anc 
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trie light of life will not 
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Oh, brother, hear the cry of the 
| millions and answer Speed the call 
for money and i ol 
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Reminiscences, 

I closed 1 
tances of a peculiar religious experi- | 
ence, and referred to two others, of | 
ore of which I will now give some | 

Co A few years ago, at a town | 
thin cur (Muscle Shoals) assoccia- 

“oi 

and number of years, 

b2came diztressed about her 
itual cot dition, 

liad been regenerated. 

le Was pre ol mnged; at length, 
ng in t 

vig ns noticed a rising, threaten- 

ond, wi 
lightning, 

ht came to her mind, * Suppose 
be struck dead now.” 

inking, (and, no doubt, 
i was 

feeling pervaded her con- | 

in 
he Lord | 
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e- | I. Crafts, 128 pp., octavo, 35 cents. 
| Authors’ Publishing Co., 150 Nassau 
| St., New York. 
| five addresses of the author on the 

i 
males alone, 

| mission company were entertained at 
the hospitable residence of A. P. 

my last number with in- | 

| short, strong, but soft emphasis on 
lady who had been married a | 

| had been a 
| member of a Baptist church from girl. | 

and believed she | 
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he front porch of her | 
man, David C. Kolb, who was clerk 

its thunder and its | 
and the dreadful | N. 
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berweomgrace and glory. Selected. | ia large gongregation, composed of fe- 
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| design 
| in the 
| with a border of Easter Lilies. 
{ number contains the 
| a new story by 

>| tied, 
o | which opens well, and bids fair to ri- 
> val’ **Jan Ved der’s Wife,” 

mn {told 

{ New York 

1 
is 

¥4 } i 
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| Margaret 

ol, | there are delightful 
all this | 

| Published at 433, 433 
{ Philadel phia 2, Pa, 

¢ssion for their great have nothing to do with them. 

{ them in the same realistic style. 4. 
| Cou 

{ lection of Southern Songs, 

LG 

church, in the day-time, and was lis 
tened to with great interest. The 

La 
Coste, a merchant and a deacon of 
our church. I noticed Mrs. Wade's 
| peculiar manner of calling the Ka- 
| ren’s name when speaking to him, not 
| by its spelling, Chet thing, but twith a 

Chet, and a plaintive, circumflexed 
sound of tah—ing for the last. 

About that time, Mr. Benjamin 
Capers, the youngest of the three 
noted preaching brothers, preached 
for the Methodists in Cheraw. 

Another member of our church at 
that time was an excellent young 

for Bro. 1. Coste till he and Augus 
N. McKay (an old schoolmate of 

ship for themselves. 
an 

Angus’ mother 
i my mother used to take long 

walks together to the Baptist church 
| in Cheraw, of which they were both 
members, to hear Bro. Dossey 
preach, Years alterwards, I heard 
that Bro. Kolb (Kulp, the name was 

had removed to 

| Irwington (now Eufaula), Ala, and 

our governors. My friend Augus, 
afterwards Maj. McKay, married a 
Miss Rice, of Barnwell district (not 

then), South Carolina, u..." 
removed to Hernando, Miss. They 
were wealthy, and besides having a | 
large planting interest, he did a com- 

He 
died a year ct two since, following 
his wife to their ‘long home,’ ' leav 
ing three single daughters (one since 
married), with a large, unencumbered 

Mar. Lyon. 

or 

Ala. Tuscumbia, 
.  -_ 

Literary Notices, 

Cay Lukens has made a 
careful study of American hu- 

liter: by from its birth, at 

the close of the seventeenth century, 

I fenry 

contribute to the April number of 
Harper's Magazine an article entitled 
“American Literary’ Comedians,” 
which will present in condensed form, 

:y of this entire field. The aru 
llustrated with portraits. 

Forbe s, the renowned 
OAC of the london 

18 preparing for Zhe Cosmo 
politan (April number,) a series of arti 

"in different 

Archibald 

ing them all with the vivid descrip 
tion of an eye-witness, and his ¢. mw 
rade, Frederick Villiers, will illusti ate 

=opolitén will publish soon sev 
articles by ious George grow ing ir 
of his visit to Australia. 

It will be of interest to thousands 
war veterans, as well as the Souther. 

L 
Fagan, of Alabama, who was an oth- 
cer in the Confederate army, has com- 
piled, and M. T. Richardson & Co, 
$1 Reade New York City, will 
soon publish the most complete col- 

camp fire, 
and sentimental, ever gather 

volume. The tite 
the book will be *‘‘Southern War 

gs,” and it will be elaborately il- 
lustrated and finely bound. The in- 
tention is to make a volume which 
can be used for Birthday and Holiday 

of 

St. 3 

15h 

patriotic 

of 

. Song 

The Civil Sabbath, by Rev. Wilbur 

This book contains 

relations of the Sabbath to Liberty, to 
I.abor, to Amusements, to the Suu- 

iy Saloon, with one in review of the 
ar 188¢ ~~ The book also contains 
e first tull collection of the present 

S Sinday! laws of all the stat es and terrilo 
s, aud the judicial decision upon 

em, : and Replies to Seventh Day 
Adv entists, with valuable tables and 

de X¢S. 
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{yer 15 rendered especially at 

tive by an uncommonly beautiful 

printed in The central 
picture of Easter morning 
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first chapters of 
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“The Household 

so, far the 
] 's romances. Mis. Bar i 

I 50 
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There s a pleasing atmosphere of 
estic life about The Ladies’ 

hich makes each num- 
welcome ‘as sunshine. The 

number is very interesiing 
Act Before the Camera, is 

by A. Bogardus, the pioneer of 
photographers. Mrs. E. 

Aline Osgood gives a most practical 
inside view of Life in a Church Choir; | 

[e Ward Bee¢cher’s love for gems | 

nd rare stones is told by himself in sev 

ber as 

nry 
3. 

Mad   blished let ters; Ella Wheeler 
Wilcox takes up An Evil of Americ an | 
Daughters; Mrs. Moses P. Handy has | 
a timely article on How to Move Ea | 
ly and Well; Dr Talmage talks | 

Allan Eric gives a| 
Man's [dea of a Good Wife; Maud | 

"E. . 
Mrs 

eral unpu 

eslie Field each have 
y; Margaret ]. Preston, Lee C. 

Harby, Chas. Henry Ludersand Nel 
lic K. Kellogg, 

E. Sangster and 
Duchess’ discuss literary matters; 

Price One Dollar per year. 
Arch street, 

Girls.” 

Never mind your infirmities. 

business is to trust and go forward, — 
Payson, 

Whitney and Caroline | 
a novel cr a | 

| fled he closed his cyes for the long 
sleep, and with his own hands p! laced | to produce sil more 

supply the poetry; ! 
“The | 

| death-chamber, 
‘Side Talks with | 

| experience may 
| opening the king’s heart that he may 
t receive the truth and be eternally con: 
| soled. 

You | 
Your | 

in the P resbyterian | | For the ArAaBava DArrist. 

Letter from Rome, 

i The King of Nnly-tane unselfishness and Pop- 
ularity--Pilgrimage to Caprera, the 

Isiand Home of Garibaldi-. 

Favorable to Evan. 

gelicals--A Sad 

Aftiction, 

The king of lialy is growing in fa. 
vor and influence every day. When 

his illustrious father, Victor Eaunan 

uel, died, great fears were entertained 
that his son Humbert, who had been 

rather dissipated and irregalar in his 
life, would not sustain his rather’s rep 
utation and prove a worthy son of a 
worthy sire. But these tears, though 
natural, have not been realized, for 
thus far Humbert bas shown himself 
equal to any emergency, and every’ 
inch a king. His genuine unselfish- 
ness has won the heart of the nation 
His visit to Naples a few years ago, 
during the fearful cholera scourge, 
when people were dying at the rate 
of a thousand a day, gave him great 
prestige in southern laly, and indi. 
rectly gave a severe blow to the pa 
pal party. As a rule, the more the 
people love the king, the less they 
love the pope and the papal party, 
for ‘no man can serve two masters; 
for either he will hate the one and love 
the other, orelse he will hold to the 
une and despise the other.” The king 

| and the pope are not and never can 
be friends. 

Another wise and fayor gain ing act 
on the part of the king wis his late bil 
grimage to the lonely Island of C 
rera, to visit the tomb and honor he 
memory of Ganballdi, the Joshua of 

Italy. Caprera is a small island just off 
the northern coast of Sardinia,and was 
for years the home of Garibaldi, A 
narrow path leads from the landing to | 
the house of the great hero, and dur- | 
ing the thirty minutes’ walk with Cap 
tain Ziccaro, the official guard of the 
i, and the intimate friend of Gar 
baldi during the latter days of his hfe, 

the king entered freely into conversa 
tion, asking many questions about the 
habits and life of the great man, and 
manifesting the deepest interest in the 
smallest particulars relating therct) 
Having reached the tomb, the king 
stepped forward, and with his own 
hands deposited a beautiful wrea 
flowers thereon, and remained some 
moments in mute contemplation. The 

silence became almost painful. “Be 
hold him,” said the king, breaking 
the solemn stillness of the moment, 

“‘modest in life, he wished to be the 
same also In gaathly Returning to 
the house, the king went into the 
room where Garibaldi died. All Italy 

th of 

considers this little root as a sott of | 
sanctuary. The walls are 
with wreaths and arms, and the pho 
tographs of those who fell by the 
hero’s side, fighting for liberty. In 
the middle of the room stands a mod 
est litle bed, a reminder of him, him 
only, in the last seriotis moment 
The king lingered long, examining 
mintitely the vdrious objects of inter 
est in the room. S:elog an 
cn the table, and opening it careless 
ly, he turned his eyes unexpectedly 
to the picture of Benedetto Caroli, 
another Italian hero, a special friend 
of the Ming, who had just passed away 
“Poor Benedetto!” said the king, with 
evident emotion, for the wound oc- 
casioned by the death of his dear 
friend, was still fresh and tender in 
his heart. After another look at the 
familiar faze, the king closed the al 
bum in silence and lefi the fool. 

Shortly after this pilgrimage the 
king made (vite an extensive tour 
through southern Italy, which proved 
one continual ovation. ln more than 
one case, it is said, people were actu 
ally moved to tears by the sight of 
their much loved king This journey 
was made in the heat of summe 4 
while othets were cff to the moun. 
tains or down by the sea side. . Hum: 
bert seems to have great powers of 
endurance, and if he has nerves and 
weaknesses to which other men are 
subject, he succeeds wonderfully we 

in concealing them from the worl: 
It kings seen a necessary evil in come 
countries, what a blessing it 15 w! hen 

they are capable and w orthy and faith 
ul to the high trusts 

their keeping. 
I do not know what King 

berl’s religious views are. In this 
Ham 

rE 
il 

gard, he may have drifted with the | 

| clear of one difhculty, to ghde into } Pe in Italy, becoming materialistic, 
or indifferent to all religious 
though I cannot persuade myself 
this 1s the cass. At any ra 
favorable to evangelicals, and in one 
case, at least, made a contribution of 
one thousand dollars to their work 

tha 
te 
eo, 

Will not Christian people pray for the | 
end that he may | 

lis | 
t viduals. 
the 

king of Italy, to the 
have wisdom from on high for 
difl and drlicate task, and tha: he 
may yield ‘us heart to Kiag of 

kin and become a member of 
royal family in heaven? 

A great bereavement, 
greatest his life, has 

the king in tue sudden death 

brother, Prince Amedco, 

of Spain. He was wise, unselfish 1 
courageous, and King Humbert hat 
urally turned-to him “for advice an 
sympathy in times of peculiar diffic ub 
ty and tnal. The king was constant 

ficult 

the 

' 

153, : 
y al 

perhaps 
just betaller ha 

LAR of 

once 

wish, 

the dead body in the coffin. All Italy 
wept with the noble king in that | this 

of | 1t from 
Christians are praying that this sad new board 

of 

and thousands 

be God's way 

Joun H. Eacer. 
Rome, Lualy. 

© A : 

A man at his wit’s end, 

his faith’s end, 

of his 

| 
cuvered | 

album | 
| up belore 

ble band, namely: 

| 

fed about 
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For the ALABAMA BAVIIST, 

A Man of the Past 

Dear Bapiist : “The mention of the 
name of that beloved man of God, 
Dr. S. Henderson, by the law of as. 
soci or suggested to Dr. ].L M. 
Curry, another beloved name of a co- 
laborer in the gospel, 1. E. Taliaferro. 
In like manner the mention of Bro. 
T. presents to my mind the life and 
labors, struggles and toils of another 
noble hero of the gospel and co-labor- 
er of these, Rev. J. A. Collins, who 
now sleeps with the fathers in the 
cemetery at Ashville Baptist church. 

A more self denying and consecra- 
ted man to the cause of Christ [ never 
knew. - A strong preacher and able 
defender of the faith, he stood in the 
4ront rank of the ministry, as brethren 
J]. L. M. Curry, A. J. Waldrop, E 
B. Teague, and others, who were ac- | 
quainted with his labors, could testi'y 
Will not otie wt more of them say 
something in regdrd to one who labor- 
ed so much and 6f whom so little has 

| been said since his death? 

Bro. Collin’s views on Christian 
consecration, beneficence and evan- 

gelization, were ahead of the day in 
which his ministerial labors began and 
ended. Fifty or more years ago, when 
a young man and minister, he bared 
his breast to the storm of the ant- 
missionary spirit, covetousness aud 
drunkenness, which was threatening 
aims the existence of our churches 
Bold and courageous with Scriptural 
logic, he would beard the lion in his 
den. this clarion voice and tall and 
manly apiizarance were heard “nd 
seen at all our assvtiations dnd con- 
ventions, Ile otten preached’ the 
missionary sermon at these gatherings 
and his logic and reasoning 
sistible.  Hhis work on Chostian Be 
neficencey Sysicinatic Giviog to 

Purposes, was published 
and would do wach good if scattered 
among our people to dav. 

Te was ftaancial 
Howard Colle so and fia ue 

tary ol our Hay Conventton, and 
financial agent for Fast Alabama Bap 
1st Ce nventic on, an organizition form 

the year 1857 and lost 1s 
life during the war. Bro Collins was 
at umes moderator of Coosa River 
association and afterwards moderator 
of Cahaba Valley association. 

‘The labors of this selt denying ser- 
vant of God were not 1a vain, for the 
sced sown have sprung up and brought 
forth much fruit. What a debt of 
gratitude does this gencration owe to 
the memory of those dear brethren 
who were among the pioneer preach: 
ers of this country! They lud the 
foundation uf 1 Baptist cause and, 
wr a tune, built so beauttfully upon it. 

s I write tire image of 5, Henderson, 
~ 1. D. kent. dQ, J: A Lol H. 

E. Talbaferro, B. Manly, W. My- | 
natt, G. Mynatt, Jordan Williams, S 
Gi. Jenkins, Win McCain, P. Archer, 
Welch, Thus. Coliey Scott, J. Byers, 
DD. Pace, H. W. Ilnzecr, G. D. John: 
son, Mat. Hendricks and others who 
have gone to their reward on high, 
and have left a noble record here, 

There are a few still 
left with us who labcred with this no 

Rev. A. |. Waldrou, 

Drs. E. B. Teague, W. Wilkes, Rev. 
T. P. Gwin, Rev. [.. Law, Rev. RW, 
Inger and others, who stand to-day as 
the landmarks of a past generation 

God grant that the fising ministry 
of to day may be their cquals and rise 
high P. S. MoNTGOMERY. 

Birmingham. 
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Dr, Frost's Kesolutions, 

AMA Paves, 

anted to be consider 
ed, that we may reach 

conclusigas. These resolu 

tions addition of another 
board Suuthetn Bapust con 
vention, to be known as the publica 
tion board; that the And 1] vrds series 
with ils contract be transferred from 

flome Missi ion Hoard to the 

Board of Pub lic ation. And the fifth 
resolution 1s; ‘that not be 

are 
ye 
sc 

They 
{ 

pres 

anda 13S cd 

correc 
3 
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+ 
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$y f fdvol 

of Lag 

1 
the Lik 

shail 

| within the province of said board to 
t publish other literature than that com 
{nitted to its care by these resolutions, 
| except 

3 i 
CO! nmitte cd to] 

{ direct.” 
| ter for a moment 

truth, | 

he 135 | | 
| Baptist “Convention is the spread of 

he | 

26 | 
| foreign boards. 

its we 

| ly at his brother's side during his last | Words 
illness, anxiously anticipating every | be c ont inued. 

and when the light of life had | nied that 

i Among 

de Jind 

Sa sch 

t such as may be necessary to 
greater efficiency of the series, or 

as the convention itself may hereafter 
Now let tts look at this mat- 

and sce if there is 
attempting to steer 

the 

not in danger 

2agther still greater. let a few facts 
ye premised: 
The grand object of the Southern 

the gospel in our own country and 
all of the nations of the earth 

It is an organization formed by the 
voluntary association of state conven- 
tions, associations, churches and indi | 

Its strength is graduated by | 
interest and co operation it 

CCIVES, 

I'he Bapusts of the soul are a unit | 
and | 

It 1s not regarded in | 
ia the support of our home 

raissions the rival of any 
Lulz wion. 
Bap tists would favor some 

Blicauons that others wou iid « 

We need a Southern Baptist | 
We need a Southern dun 

literature. The Altud | 
series is excellent. This should | 

But 1 be 

the Aird Ihords series has | 
sion and 1s hikely | 

1 

Ik of 

yp 
Li V5 

org 

5 ne 

on 

teraiure., 

ool 
7 

Ot n e- call 

ed some discus 

the transfer has Leen Prop sed. Can 

be avoided by 
2 Mis »ion Board to a 

Pus plac ing th 

matier as iv, and, 

ore €x eid degree under the con- 
trol of the 8S. uthern Baptist CUnVEen- | 
non? We should carefully guard 
against any thing that wouid cripple 

| the work, proper, of the convention. 

il 
it 

i Cw hole 

perhaps, fo ai 

Is not at | We need the united and hearty sup 
port of all Southern Baptists ia carry- 

{ern Baptist Publication Society en- 

: { 
were ire- 

{ the 

rise | 

re- 

Owing to thas | 

simply trapsforrun s : 

» 

PTIS 
ems 
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ing forward the work of home and | 

| foreign missions. 
But, is there any danger in these 

resolutions? And, if so, in- what re- 
spect? Is there not a danger in the 
convention, as such, assuming to de- 
cide what literature is orthodox and 
what is not, what is necessary and 
what would be inappropriate? And 
this, according to the fifth resolution, 
it may be called upon 10 do. “It 
shall not be within the province of 
this board (new board) to publish 
other literature than that committed   to its care, except such as may Le 
necessary to the greater cfficiéncy of 
the series, (r as the convention itsel{ | 
may nereafter direct.” Here is open 
ed an unlimited field, if the conven 
tion chooses to enter in and to occu 

| py it. This, 1t seen.s to me, author 
izes the convention, if it so chooses, 
to become a vast publication society. 
The cladse, **Or as the convention 
itself may hereafter direct,” gives to 
the convention a broad license. On 
this he, it seems to me, there is 

much danger. A choice between dif 
ferent ‘Baptist publications must be 
made. The convention enters the 

field of business and becomes the 

rival ot other Southern Baptist pub. 
lishing interests. 

Whit then? Must And 

serics cease to exist? Not so. 

need not. But would it not be 
thousand times better to form a S)uth 

| 

11 rds 

It 
a 

tircly separate from the Southern 
Baptist Convention, and let And 
Words be published by this, or, if that 

is not deemed advisable, by some 
other Baptist publishing interes? 

But we would loose one thousand 
dollars! ae thousand dollars 1s 
nothing compared to the uwaion, har 
mony and co operation of out people 
in the great work of home and for 
eign missions. ‘The Southern Baptist 
Convention might secure a thousand 
dollars by adopting, as its organ, one 
uf our state Baptist papers, but would 

Central Committee vo 
On Woman's ors To Masons and in 

Churches: 

Ms. T. A. HAMILTON, Pres., 
Birming 

Mrs. I. Y. SAGE, Treas., 
Birmingham, 

Mes. I. C. Brown, Cor. Sec., 
East Lake, Ala. 

AbriL~PRAYER CARD. 

aly. —‘‘Return unto me and I 3 
return unto you, saith the Lord | 
hosts.” Missionaries and native as- 

| sistants Southern Baptist Convention, 
15; stations, 14; membership, 35 

| Great need of church buildings. 
Study Tupies —Does Italy need the 

gospel? ‘Has the sword of man 
bi, d the way for the sword of the 

Spirit, in Rome? History of Ba, 
missions iin Italy. What are the hin- 
drances to gospel work? Is the pope 

‘a prisoner? 1s there any chance 0 
his rgiurn to temporal power? 

The attention of the presidents. 
the mission and aid societies is espe 
cially called to the topics for 
and prayer, presented month b 
month in the prayer cards. If these 
subjects be thought of, read a 
discussed, and, abovs all, prayed for 
month by month, as in turn they are 
Suge ested, all the mission fields will 
cme under consideration in turn, 

hi intelligence regarding all of them 
be gained. If, in the missiona 
meetings, different. divisions of h 
subject should be given to individua 
members to prepare a paper upon, ) 
speak on, the interest in the meetings 
would be greatly increased. One 
great advantage in the societies tak: 
ing the annual supply of literature, se- 
cured Ly thirty cents being sent to 
the Maryland Mission Rooms, is that 
then the societies are supplied every 
month with a program, a leaflet 
some new intelligence for the meet: 
ing. One of our vice presidents   it be wise policy to do so? Could 1t 

affurd to do so, in the face of strong 
| opposition, for even five thousand 
dollars? 

It does not secui to me that breth- 
ren can logically conclude that the 
Southern Baptist Convention is 1a the 
slightest’ degree sdangered by the 
the transfer ot And Words from un 
der its control. And this seems to be 
the issue. As the case now stands 

Home Mission Board is nt fur 
nishing 2 Svvday school literature for 
its own nussionaries and those of the 
Foreign Mission Board, for the 

churches rather. 1s this the legitimdte 
work of a mission board, or is it. the 
legitimate work of a missionary or 
ganization? This is business, to all 
intents and purposes, and properly 
belongs to a business organization, 

i and, uwing to the pres:at state of the 
Southern’ "Bap ist mind, 1 will ent 
dently give greater strength and 
efficiency to both Aiud Words series 
and to the Home Mission Board for 
them to be scparated. 

‘Three wheels, and one of tikm 
wholly unhke the other two cannot 
run withopt more or less jostling. 
Take away one wheel, disconnect 1t 
from the propelling power, and the 
two wheels of the same kind will run 

  
ut 

been so impressed with the im) 
tance of the societies taking this liter- 
ature that she has ordered a sample 
package sent each society in her asso- 
ciation, and hopes that, seeing the 
advantage of having this Tin sug 
ply, they will all send forit. It 
impossible to carry on any work wit 
out utencils for that work, and ho 
can mission societies be interesting 
without a knowledge of our missio 
ficlds and respective wmissionar 

The leaflet on Italy, by cur mis 
sionary, Bro. J. H. Eager, will 
found to be most helpful in the st 
of this month's subject. 

We_have urged the importance 
the societies sending in their quarter] 
port; to which request several 
responded. Among others, Nortl 
port, Fort Deposit and Myrtlewoo 

BE io 

For the ALAKAMA BAPTIST. 

Bright, Brighter, Brightest, 

After the lapse old of two years, it he 
been my happy privilege again 
visit the sunbeam society of Ver 
which was organized by Bro. S 
six years ago, who faithfully 
for 1t during his pastorate in the 
tist church here. How com   much more smoothly. There 1s, as 

we suppose, almost entire uwnanimi'y 

of sentiment in favor of the third 
wheel (continuing the figure), but the 
diversity of sentituent and the jostling 
is camsed by its connection with the 
power designed to move forward the 
work of inissions. ‘There may be 
some friction aboutour Sunday school 
literature, which may not resull in 
much injury, but when you striké the 
Home and Foreign Boards, it 1s hike 
striking the ark of God. Strike these 
and you drag the life’s blood of the 
Southern Baptist Convention. 

Wu. Hur, 

- Ee 

I feel like ! am a lifetime subsori 
ber, whether I pay up in advance or 
not We will be connected directly 
with you by rail and mail in a few 
days, and will get the Barrist fresh 
from the press, We are trying to 
build a new house here, but progress 
rather slowly, owing to the difficulty 
in obtaining lum Dar, ‘Newton 1s 
quite’ a moral town, indeed hardly 

way does an immense amount of bus- 
ine Myself and assistant have an 

interesting school of more than one 

hundred pupils Elder Underwood 
is one of the strongest pastors in the 

state. (and I do not mean it In a 
physical sense, simply). ro. Plas- 

ter has been among us and the color- 
ed brethren, giving necded instruc. 
tion and exhortation to godlinéss 

| which I think will aid in clevating 

| the Christian status of the Ethiopian 
| Baptists. —/. O. Linckard, Newton, 
March 7th 

bt So si dl 

wind 
Lead   

olf AI AI ir i 

N. Y. Evangelist, 

"Preventing Good.” 

Itis said of Lord Eldon that he 
| pre vented more good than he ever 
did.” 1 Aazy Christians prevent good 

| Cranky ' Christians prevent good 
| Critical Christians prevent good. In 
| consistent ‘Christians prevent good. 
The best way not to hinder good is to 
do good. Take hold and help. Do the 
next thing. Why stand ye here all the 

i From the 

surpassed in the state, and in a quiet | 

now, in his affliction, it must be t 
him, to know that his work with the 
children, who dearly love him, is 
flourishing. They have added 
a novel method for increasing 
sionary funds. Thank offeringse 
paid by each and all whose birt 
comes within the present month 
each meeting. One cent for ea 
year that he or she has lived. Thi 
cfeatds much amusement, as some 
the young ladies and gentlemen 
embarrassment. When the 
haired member answered t 
one whispered, “O child 
you sorry for the Dr?” V 
placed fifty bil cents on thet 

fide ones were called on to tell 
age. 

This newly developed feature 
to have rendered the sunbeam 
brighter. i 

Mrs. Brooks, whose zezal in 
departmerg of church work ne 
abates, continues to be their che 
president : 

At the last meeting Dr, Tichenc 
interesting report about his x 
visit to Cuba, was read and com : 
cd op; also Mr. Powell's, of Mex: 
was enjoyed. O, the power of 
gospel, to change ‘the purposes of th 
proud and cruel priest, who is now 
riding on a donkey with the mission- 
ary whom he recently hated. T 
situation of the foreign 
board was also explained. 
these young people are instr 
hence, they freely give for the sp 
of the gospel. 

Oh! may the sunbeam of love 
vine ever lliumine their own 
and they experience that hear 
charity shines brightest. Mi, 

MERIC A Aree spo — 

Obituary, 

Died, on the ath of Iebr 

1890, Bro. Kd Franklin, in his 

year. lle hed been a dea 

Pleasant Hill church for many 

and by his consistent and 

walk he proved himself a Chi 

lle left a wife and several child 

mourn his loss, but their loss 

eternal gain. Though our ~ 

  
——————— 

    | diy idle? De. Pierson says that ‘“the 
bulk of professing disciples practic al | 

| ly do nothing whatever in discipling 
thers.” Canon Wilberforce says that 

a Christian’s duty is to admit, submit, | 

| and transmit. You admit the truth 

| of Christ, you submit your will to 

| Christ, you commit your soul to 

| Christ, but what do you transmit to 

| others? Begin now; do some personal 

| work for Christ and souls. e Lord 

| is watching to see ‘you work. “Let 
| every hearer become a heral 

em et A —— ls 

| C linton church has secured the 

services of Rev. A. S, Smith, 

i nn 

| | 
| 
| 

of 
| 
j 

creat, we bow in humble submis 
| to God’s will, and extend our si 
1 ympathy ta the bereaved family. 
[| “Asleep i in X Jesus, Liesved sleep.” 

SisT 
! A i intl pre mn ¥ 

Work within the lines of 
strength. Do not imagine that | 
nothing because you are not 
thing. Abide in the station aj 
of God, and though i it be not 
highest hill whic tech 

moring Leb, 3 yet God a will 
you without visitation and s 
comfort.— Parker.’    
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Dr. Tay- 

mee 

Rexew at once and get 
lor’s tract. 

; — rr A AI en 

ANOTHER terrible cyclone has just 

‘passed over a portion of Kentucky 

and Illinois. Harper's Ferry, Henry 

county, Ky., is said to have been al- 

completely destroyed. “A num- 

lives were lost. 
ine — em : 

Tue April number of the Daptist 

“Teacher is on our table, and taken all 

‘in all we believe it to be the Lest copy 

we have ever read, though each issue 

is worth the annual price tc any 

preacher or Sabbath school worker. 
Lomi st A ; 

Mx. Soi. D. Birocu, proprietor of 

the Wilcox /yegress, who is also a can- 

didate for the state senate, has recent- 

ly visited several beats of his county, 
most of which he reports to be satis- 
fied with the present prohibition law. 

“Wg are glad to note that Bro. T. 
'G. Bush will remain in Anniston. He 

+ will be elected president. of the Na. 
tional Bank, of which Mr. D. T. 

Parker was president. So states the 
correspondent of the A «tier from 

Anniston. : 

a 

 —— 

Tue Apniston \.ws, so long the 

champion of temperance and prohibi- 

tion, has been sold to new parties, 

and its editor spriugs into the arena 
as a champion of high license. This 
means that the paper is henceforth to 

1 be the organ of the whisky men. 
o ‘ py o_o ; 

We are anxious for every Baptist 

family to have a copy of Bro. Tay- 
lor’s tract of four sermons on the or. 
dinances. 
and to each subscriber who renews 
during the month of April we will 
present a copy of this valuable work. 

- -—— 
DR, Purser tells us that the Theo- 

logical Institute is booming. Al 
ready about forty ministers have writ- 

ten of their determination to be pres- 
ent. Dr.- Manly isto be one of the 

lecturers for the occasion. Be sure 
that your pastor has the opportunity 

to enjoy the institute, 
. - * 

Tir senior expects to attend the 

meeting of the Southern Baptist Con. 
vention and give the readers of this 
paper a good report of the great meet- 
ing. It will greatly help our people to 
read the account. Will not the preach- 
ers get every member in their churches 

to send us fifty cents for three months’ 
subscription? 

: yy -— 

Ir ever you neglect reading the 

fourth page of the Aravava Barrnist, 
don’t neglect it this time. 
day Paper” will give parents some. 
thing to think about. ‘A True Sto: 
ry” will interest the children, as well 

as the old folks. “‘Harmless but Damn. | 
ing” should leave its Impress on every 
reader's mind. 

> -> - 

unty 1s on a prohibi- 
tion boom, The law defying drug 
Stores are not as bold as they were, 
and it is probable that somebody will 
have trouble | courts are 
through with The wives, 
mothers and daughters are awake to 

the dread cuciny's encroachments 
and it Is war to the end. 

Lowsnis co 

sefore the 

them. 

WE regret to lose Miss Alice | 
from Montgomery. She was married 

to Rev. J. M. Green, Avondale, 
Ala, on the evening of March 

She is a noble Chin 

er, and will add greatly 
band's efficiency. © copgratula- 

| hons to the happy couple. May the 
blessings of the Master attend them, 

Of 

<7, 

EN G0, stian work- 

to her hus 

i o-~ 8 -— - 

Fit tren candidates were immersed 
lifteen minutes eat the Adams 

_ treet Bapust church on last Sabbath 
night, by © 

i 

in 

ple time was given, and the work was 
well done. At the same rate, in six 

_ hours, ten men could immerse 3,600. 

: There 13 nothing strange in three 

thousand people beg innersed by 
the apostles in one day. 

We have on our table a pea 
- book of 187 pages, “The Person sad 
Ministry of the Holy Spirit.” Thiel 
book is made up of addresses on the 

above subject by Elds. A. C. Dion, 
Geo. Dana Doardman, I. M. Kilis, 

“and nine other leading ministers of 
Baltimore. it seems to be a thorough 
discussion of this importent subject, | 
and every Fible student will be helped 
‘by “reading it. Send fifty cents to 
Wharton, Barron & Co., of Baltimore. 

TT ios ci comat — 

_ Some moths ago, a Catholic priest, 
Father Doyle, of North Carolina, was 

ed, tried and convicted of rape. 
lic money and ingenuity were 
PUL 10 work to circumvent the 

of the law. He got a new trial, 
18 now announced that he was 
Bpbartly acquitted.” Ye moth. 

and fathers, who send your chil- 
to Catholic schools, listen: This 

Catholic father ¢ ‘acknowledged 
but not the crime, declaring 

the first that he was the tempted 
the 

har ps, as 
as ever 

| Bro. A. J. Dickinsoy, pastor of | 

We have a few left over, | 

“My Sun- 

| will begin at once to erect thereon a |! 
vey | double story six room pastorium 

| This done and a great advance move | 

ev. I. 1. Thompson. Am. 

little | 

tempter.” To clear the 

knelt at the con- § 

A OCERY ANSWERED. 

the Selma church, is as much in love Every man who ‘buys a ticket in 
with those noble Christians as they | the Louisiana State Lottery is helping 
are with him. When it was told him | to sustain one of the most heartless 
that the people of Selma were de- | robbing schemes in existence. — Ala 

on xa | £0 Sa pti lighted with him, he said, smilingly: | tama Baptist, 

We comply with the above request 

ith a great deal of pleasure 
1. Hes helping to defeat the aim   
2. He 1s helping 

that will 

IS RU HO 

heir consciences 

- _ P 

f~11 ™ ~ thio > following from the / 

1 1 , haa 
ren Bible truths, and also the ; 

ze of taking and hav- 

ing them read religious paper 

week of a Baptist boy of 

who uel 

td 

When th 

young minister who did 

explained how the pa- 

this and promise that in 
o ¢ of the ¢ 

1 
Lia 

3 

child. Here 

he 1al 1A “But the ba 

about 1? 
VIL 

{the nam 

know   
}oeourse 1 10 

1¢ baptism, means is that 

ie. parents promise ing him up 
RAE 1nd 

vy. ell iddid, 1. Christian.” 
3 4 

nod - 

  

a r, tell us, what the per 
“Well, it's very kind in them to say | prey i bey in a tate 

| s0; but,” said he, in his cordial man- | where they are prohibited by law, is 

ner, ‘‘they are so good I don’t see | doing? — Ashville . I.0is. 
how they could say anything else.” | 

A noble tribute to a worthy people. 
ee —— 

Dr. Jos. SHACKELFORD has been of that Tow. which he pref 
for the past year quite busy in his | 0 hy A nr 
school at Leighton, but he has found | 15 high esicem: 
time to complete a very thorough his- | a 

tory of the Muscle Shoals asscciation, | neat 
which he expects to hase | .Lishedat| ©" 
an early date, This will be a valua-| jee To tea dL 

| ble addition to our Alabama Baptist | "> 7 CVU 
literature, and should find ready and | fgets hones with Curt 
extensive sale, especially in that asso-| ar ee rr 
ciation. The book will sell for about ity pirtance? 

$1.25. : aie | TO 

Bro. F. T. Gatrs, secretary of the | THE ; £ 
National Baptist Education Society, | shows the great importance of teach: 

tells the readers of the Zvaminer that | 108 child 
all the money necessary to secure the | practical advanta 
$600,000 from Mr. Rockefeller for | 
the Baptist university at Chicago, has | heard last 
been raised, except $99,000. Mr. | Barited years 
Marshal Field also gives the college | ''Y $¢"0¢ 
a site worth $125,000, in case this | YO8u¢ ©! 
$99,000 Is forthcoming. Surely our | lesson. > 
Northern and Western Baptists will | “3''c UP H0€ 
not allow all these gifts to be with- | the teaching 
drawn because of their negligence. | F¢1'S Proless 

Don't omit a single article on the | Baptist boy broke out: 
first page. ‘‘A Southern Baptist” has | doesn't 

more to say on ‘‘disruption.” Bro. | i v,” the téacher admit. 

| McCollum speaks to us from Japan. | te «he baby has nothing t 
| Bro. Mat. Lyon tells of the long ago. |} What it 
| Dr. John H. Eager sends us tidings | i}, to bi 

from the shadow of the Vatican. Eld. | ‘nid the 

I. S. Montgomery calls to mind the | «},,1'5 4) right, but it isn’t baptisni.” 
worthy dead. Dr. Wm. Huff is one | Then the teacher snoke of the I 
of Tennessee's best scholars; he gives | of baptism. and introduced tl 
Dr. Frost's resolutions a touch. Then | wor aro 
every line on the page is worth read ty : 
ng. Es 

-— RB 
These words from Mr. Talmage | point, 

are worthy the consideration of young | ready for hi 

men. While surrounded by temjpta- | he said, 
tions and by scoffers we may under: thing was done 

value religion, but this great man, [and he 

whose associations have placed him | Telugu baptism, 
in contact with the brightest and the | were 
best of earth, says: ‘“The men at the | nine 

top are the friends of God and le- | plussed teach 

lievers in the sanctities of religion.” | hu 
We don't believe it possible for real, | rd 
well rounded greatness to come to a | 

| man who is not a believer in God and 
ki follower of the Lord Jesus Christ. | 

> -— - { four 

We are sorry the press association | driving 
is to meet in June. We appreciate |... 
Troy's motive in having it there at |, 

| the close of her Normal school, but Leatise of its hill of snow 
the colleges and schools in other parts | 
of the state will be closing about the | Bro. Love Lee. and received as cor 
same time, hence many of our editors | vy ever gave their 
cannot be present. If it were prac |: balls 

{ 

an to l‘urman, 

he palatial home of 

did: a 

iy 
iad “adi 

| 
i 

| 
| 
f 
i 

| 
| ticable for us to meet about the last | 

April, we think the attendance | a member of this charming circle, 
| would really be larger. However, | The entire community was alive | those who go will say Troy is the best 

| of towns, so far as hospitality and 
thrift are concerned. 

ni onday morning we remained 
1 
' 

| of \i 
! 

Under the able direc- 

T. McMillan, 

education in Wil 

unty, was being he 

with teachers 

tion of our friend, D. 

| superintendent of - > -—- - i 
Last Saturday we were in Decatur, | COX ¢ 

and while there met the pastors | 
of Decatur and New Decatur 
churches. Bro. Blackwelder is great 
ly encouraged over his work. ‘The 
members of Decatur church, aided 
by the noble generosity of Msi Gor 
don, have purchased an elegant lot and 

oth Al 
were present, 

Ihe first session was opened after 
music and prayer, by a welcome ad- 
iress from Prof. Jno. Webb, princi. 

Furman Academy, who is a 
var McMil 

v Yap i 5 thie gx] po esponded to this welcome. 

Yu; 2 1 . boy.” President       
Palmer, state superintendent 

was present on Friday 
| will be made. added greatly to the interest, | The pastor has begun | la series of meetings. Bro. |. Speer, | {. Liner, of Camden, is one of 
| pastor of New Decatur, is assisting | the Progressive teacheis of the 
{ him this week, and Bro. D. M. Ram. | State, and it was his pleasure to speak 
| sey, of Tuscaloosa, will be with him | tion of teacher and parents. | next week. The work in New Deca. | A. Dannelly is one of our ‘tur is also making headway. Bro. || and it was a delight | Speer tells us that they are worship | KBOW 
ing in their new house. He preaches 
for them on the first Sundays and | Ts 
then every Sabbath night. They | 
ave a wide awake Sunday school 

led by Bro. A. M. | ee, formerly of | 
| Wilcox county. ‘He is 2 worker true] 
land tried. It ought 
hearts of our workers over tlic 
to know that these Decatur Baptists | 
are determined that other denomina | 

{tions shall not capture all the 

y \ 
al the rela 

Prof. E 

A, 

what correct 
GA is 3 

i friate 
GAL HRT 

to cheer the | + 
| ard bov ic 1 practical discinlin state | + LOY, = 4 HALLCAL QI5C PP 

Yon Link boys think. He 
' hand Thieeind i HULL RECipine, 

zl” 

good | Annie Lee a 

i material in this, to be, great city. 
: mie Ai 

Large congregations were present Room” 15 well understood | fis 
at the First church on Sabbath last. | ita Cocrdon. i ig: 
Dr. M. B. Wharton preached i tl eicded he x > : “ 

‘moming on “The Resurrection hl 

Jesus Christ.” 1. Was Jesus real 

| raised fron the dead? 

1 
iid 

ix 

Viet * | dience had a better 
ii 

I Vale dds. 
2. It not, why | 

did the disciples rejoice? If one man |, 
only should make a statement, in 14 
which such a great truth was em: | 

| bodied, then people would doubt the |, 
| resurrection: but where the fact is cs | 
tablished by New Teg 'ment 
nesses, and by those who 1ive, 
country at the time of the 
tion, thee can possibly be n., doubt, 
Greenleaf said that it the eviden ¢ of 
the resurrection was submitted 10 2 Lin the past few voars. avd ahile A 
jury of amy twelve men they would | tn the past few years, and while Mr, 
return a verdict that Jesus Christ arose | 
from the dead and appeared to his | ext Augtrst he will feel th: 

disciples. They rejoiced because he i while his mes Augsthe wi a that 
appeared to them again. As Christ{,:  ,. .  CUZCHS have Songted was raised from the tomb, so we, in | : a baptism, are raised in newness of life, | N25 Served them faithfully. 
We are baptized, not in adrop, but in Saturday was a busy day. the liqud grave; we are raised, not | splendid essays and speeches were from a drop, but from the liquid | heard, all of which went to show i AGHA SBT | 1 ow deep the i D Say Dust dyed by ¥ deep the interest of the teachers 

od ser. | °F Wilcox is in the cause of education. 
Miss Fannie Motes, who has chars 

of the primary department of Fuz 

Foo ce pes saps il 
s ALRETal Bs) 

TERN ons x : AC USSCA DY diupernn 

He } . 
fe has devotee 

y : 

COUISE i; 

hg ae 1 hases 

j remarks were of practical 

{ the communi 

| thanked for the part he 
 orpn : 4 yr 

i The cause of education 

of subject, 
wit 

J 

iin that 

resurrec- 

perfor 

performed.   
his office 

  

We | 

to a select | 

wheie the practice 1sin| 

ving a weekly catechism 

e subicct of baptism 

Jy. | 

0 do with | 

ol 

1¢ well-| 
vd fy vy 

oul the 1mpossibiii- | 

> | delightful 

“1 deed to be 

. | elegant supper. 

ante bellum days. | 

id a county | 
institute, About twenty-five teachers 1 

for us to | 

views he holds | *- M 
( _{ Birmingh= 

Lio ries i 
Giscussed i 

read an essay on | 

i CH00E | 

Q 
x i . 1 

. | Of the } 

ect of | 

ri . vy i 

preily tamiliar | 

His i 

benefit LO 
1 

+ 3 and he was neartily | 
f 3 

3 

has made | keener because we knew the young | 
'} rapid advancement in this state with. | 

Palmer has not been the main cause 
of its success, still if he retires from | 

Several | 

a | 2) 

sot EE A 

| Academy, and who is a graduate of the 

| Judson, read an essay on the ‘Pri- 
mary Class,” and then gave a practi- | 

cal exhibition of her 1.ethod of teach- 
ing children. To say the hearers 
were charmed is to express it mildly. 
We eI! irstructed, and this 

scribe wished such a method had 
been in vogue when he was a boy, 

were 

for it would have saved him many a | 

g. 

The night's entertainment was wit- 

nessed by a large audience. Misses 
Annie lee and Fannie Motes gave 

recitations, Prof. Liner sang a couple 
of solos and the Baptist man deliv- 

ered a ‘‘scattering” 

moral side of education. 

Miller 

neat 

whippin 

Col. J. N. 

3 

address, 

Mr. Miller is a lawyer of ability, and | 

isan upright Christian gentleman. He 

is a candidate for the state senate, 

and we would be glad to see Wilcox 

county honcr herself by electing him. | 
lip A 

PY MISSION. 

Montgcmery ¢n the morn- 

ing of the 1st inst., in company with 

t Rev. M.- B. Wharton, D. D., pastor 

the First Baptist church, and Rev. 

I.. Thompson, pastor of the Adams 

.reet Baptist church (also groom 

the train bore us speedily to 

De. W. was in one of his 

applest strains and gave us poetry 

his exhaustless store. ‘“The 
Willow Brook”. is his lates!, which is 

leave 

from 

| a perfect gem. 

About five hours in Selma, and we 

leave for Orrville, the charming little 
| village in west Dallas. We were met 

| by brethren Lovett and Ellis (J. B.) 

and Misses Ellis and Burt at the sta 

| tion, which is a mile and a-half from 

A drive of two 

| hours presented to our view the country 
tlle, and the picture 

| presented was cne of typical South- 

n homes reposing in a charming 

the ‘‘city proper. 

| round about Orv 

| pp 
i €1 

"| and delight(lully situated section. The 
g good teams, 

| sandy roads, elegant drives, and bud. 
| ding Dr. WW. that 
| he had not witnessed such scenery in 
| many a day, ‘not even in Central 

" Well, enthusiasm not 
| confined to the Doctor alone, for all 
| three felt that it was very pleasant in 

there, 

company, 

trees con.inced 

| Park: was 

1+ OQ 
«kL 3 | o'clock we met at the resi 

| idence of Hon. B. F. Ellis, brother 

the bride elect, and partook of an 

A number of friends 
| were invited, and a happy hour was 
spent in social intercourse. 

| of 

Tuesday night Bro. 

Thompson 
Thompson, 

and ourself 
were placed in charge of Rev. J. M. 
McCord, pastor of the Orrville Bap. 
tist church, and Dr. Wharton enjoyed 
the hospitable home of Bro. J. B. 
Ellis. Bro. McCord has an admira: 
ble help meet and they are happily 

The new church is oppo- 
site the neat, new pastorium; and let 
us hope that the shepherd of this flock 
may do great good for the Master's 
cause in his field of labor. 

Wednesday morning at 7 o'clock 
the marriage ceremony was performed 
by Dr. Wharton between Rev. J. L. 
Tompson and Miss Alabama Elis, 
at he residence of the bride’s brother, 
Hon. B. F. Ellis. Three or four 
friends, besides the relatives of the 
family, were present to extend con- 
gratulations and good wishes. 

44; - 13 qlunicr 

i 

To the train again and we are off 
for Seima, speaking of the :pen- 
hearted hospitality of Orrville : 4 its 
people. In S:lma, wake 
hands with old with 
Bro. R. P. Avderson and wife, frolic 
with the 11: fellows a short 
while; and at (:bt enjoy a good 
lecture at the val meeting of the 
Y.M.C. A. bh !:v F |] Tyler, of 

Man and his Possi- 
I' oper Influences.” 

I, and the people 
heir apy: ciation by filling 

| the lecture room wad giving close at- 
| tention to all that was said. 

the 5:50 train from Selma Thurs 

ang we 

Ireuas, dha   
in, on 

nde nacr 

| The music was g. 

fhilines U 

| showed 1 
i 

{In 

| day morning, and we arrive in Mont ¢ 

Oy 
fo Nd 
LL nery at 7:35, having been out run 

I by Dr. Wharton (who came back on 
Wednesday) and having out run the 

i er 
PD room and bride’ (who were left in 

| Selma, but who returned Thursday 
| evening). Thus closed a short, event. 
| ful trip of two days, and we have set. 
| tied down again and are now thinking 

rethren over the state who can 
with the newspaper man 

else but work, 
+ 

i who knows “At Ise 
Dotning 

barr] revel 
fF WOIK, WOIK. 

Ap 

y ats : ‘a i SUAY od eCucational in Ad 

the midst of life we are in 
death! 

nd Neves wis iy : an And never was this truth more forci- 
bly lustrated thi on Monday morn- 

Pine last i a (Ing last. The shock came to us the 

{man personally, and had so many 
{mes entered into earnest, friendly 
conversation with him. We found 

| him at all times the same kind, genial 
| and accommodating man, He was w | generous and kind-hearted and we | him beyond any predecessor, yet he feel that, had he lived, he would have 

‘newly made acquaintances and 
friends. But the hand of Death was 

{ placed upon him, and he is NO more 

| on earth. 
Aboyt the year 1858 Mr. J. A. 

Dwen left his home in Edgland {Lon- 

don, we Lelicve,) and came to this, 

country. He lived one year in Bos- 

ton and New York and came to 
Montgomery, Ala., about twelve 

| months ago and engaged with a gro 
cery firm. For some eight or ten 
months he sat by our side at the table 

lin a boarding house in this city, and 
| we had ample opportunity to judge of 

the young man’s character. We can   

speech on the 

of Camden, responded in a | 

on being called for. | 

| ever remained true and faithful to his 

but feel a deep intefest in all young 

| men, who are away from relatives and 

| loved ones, ours being a condition 

| similar to theirs. God knows itis 

| difficutt for a young man to live up- 

| right when he has home influences 

| thrown around him; but when he 

| goes out into the world alone, to bat 

| tle for bread and make a name among 

| his fellows, temptations to /do evil 

| arise ten-fold stronger and (the way 

| oftentimes becomes nartow and the 
. 

‘path to duty becomes covered with 

| thorns, 

| . Going to his room on Saturday 

| evening last, about 8 o'clock, he re- 

tired earlier than was his usual cus- 

complaining that he felt chilly 
| and had a headache. His last words 

| were that he hoped to be well by 

| morning, as he thought he would 
sleep oif the pain. Nota little did 

he dream that the shadow of death 

would cover his eyelids the following 
merning. All day Sunday he was 

un-onscious and every heart beat and 

labored breath brought him nearer 
the great white throne. The sun of 
his life was slowly sinking and Sun- 

day night was his last on earth, 

Monday morning, as the sun rose 
in its brightest splendor, the spirit of 

our friend took its flight. We had 
looked upon him as the very picture 
of health,—a man of fine physique, 
strong muscles and steady nerves, and 

yet in a little over twenty-four hours 

he was a corpse. And this only 
serves to show how frail is mankind, 

before the enemy Death. Congestion 
of the brain is a fatal disease. 

And as we stood by his corpse and 

thought of the cold, dead heart rest- 
ing beneath the cold, dead hands, we 

said in our heart: “Friend, farewell! 

God grant that we may meet again, 

and clasp each other’s hand. Though 
we knew not each other as we might 

have known, yet I rejoice in the feel 

ing that no unkind word was uttered 

against thee. I thank God that thou 
hadst a hope in the life to come, in 
the resurrection of the just. I thank 

him for thy friendship and for the life 
that was full of kindness. We have 
sat side by side here; may we sit near 
each other in the Master’s Kingdom. 
Till then I must bid thee adieu. It 
won't be long. The longest life is 
short, and the strongest ofitimes go 
first.” 

Then the next day we buried 
him, here in Montgomery, far from 
his native land, but not away entirely 
from those who loved him; for loving 
ands made as easy as possible the 
dying pillow and friends watched the 
light of life as it faded away. 
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_ FIELD NOTES. 
Send in your renewal promptly. 

No paper without the money. 
‘Bro. Shackelford reports his church 

at Hillsboro to be in a good spiritual 
condition. 

Communities wishing a teacher for 
the summer can learn of one by 
writing us. 

Rev. Felix T. Hudson is making a 
fine record as colporteur in the Tus. 
kegee association, 

Rev. G. 8S. Anderson is doing 
noble work for the prohibition cause 
in Lowndes county. 

Bro. C. B. Huguley, of Auburn, is 
added to’ the list of subscribers for 
three years at five dollars. 

The parsonage fund of the Talla 
dega church was increased by $225 
from a supper given last week. 

Rev. ]. J] Taylor, D. D., of Mo- 
bile, has been called to the Mclerran 
Memorial church, Louisville, Ky. 

De. I. T. Tichenor will deliver the 
‘annual address at the commencement 
of the Agricultural and Mechanical 
College. 

We defy competition in the matter 
of fine printing. Try us and see. 
School and concert programs a 
specialty. 

The Bethel Male and Female Acad- 
emy, under the control of Prot. Mc. 
Iver and his sister, is in a prosperous 
condition. 

The friends of Dr. Palmer, of Iur- 
man, will be glad to know that he is 
improving from his recent surgical 
operation. 
Rev. C 8. Johnson, of Goodwater, 

spent the fifth Sunday with his old 
friend, Rev. G. D. Benton, at Lado- 
nia, and preached on that day. 

We are getting on very nicely here 
in our church. Bro. J. M. Green is 
a good pastor, especially since he got 
married. —/J. WW. Tomlinson, Avondale, 
April 3rd. 

. The Ladies’ Aid Society of the 
Adams Street church presented Rev. 
J. L. Thompson and wife with a 
beautiful silver tea service as a wed- 
ding present. 

Last Sabbath Rev. D. I. Purser 
was with the Union Springs church. 
The brethren and sisters gave him 
$455 for Howard College and promise 
to make it $600. 

| A brother who has received not 
less than six notices of his arrearages, 
writes, without sending any money: 

| “Please discontinue the paper: I am 
sorry I can’t take it any longer,” ete 

. Dr. Hiden is doing some remarka- 
bly fine preaching. Most of us never 
enjoyed as good at any time from | 
anybody. We have the largest cop. | 
gregations I ever saw at East Lake. 
Deep work of grace—especially 
among, the college boys. The out. 
lock 3s very encouraging. —d. J. 
McGaha, Fast Lake, March 3. 

| tom, 

    

Bro. Gunn says he has known Bro. 

Gecrge Hairston, the brother who 
was killed by the train at Fi. Deposit 

last week, for fourteen years, and 

never heard any man say aught 
against him. 

Several ministers who eapect to go 

to the Southern Baptist Convention 

viathe L. & N R R express a de 

termination to be with the Birming 

I regard what a “*Southern Baptist” 

said in respect to Bro. Frost's resolu 

tions as springing from a devout 
Christian heart. I am inclined to be 

lieve that some people are always 
looking on the gloomy side of things, 

! and unfortunately some of these same 
gloomy people see nothing but 5uth- 
ern destruction in the American Bap 
tist Publication Society. God rules   

dining at Howard College. 

by our Arab, afforded hun an oppor- 

Sister Pope keeps an excellent table 
at her hotel, the Pope house. 

Bro. I. C. Plaster writes: Good 
meeting at Pleasant hil. Will be 
at Troy on 3rd Sunday, and at China 
Grove on the 24h of April, and hold 
institute. Will be at Woodlawn with 
Bro. S. R. C. Adams on joth inst. 

Errors occur in the 'r=* regulated 
families. In the =. :., on the 
third page, under heading of ‘A Said 
Condition of Things, read instead of — 
‘‘that is, he did his whole duty,’ 

this—“‘that is, if he did his whole 
duty,” etc. 

church (lirst), at a meeting last 
week, resolved to make an earnest 

and we doubt not the remainder will 
be forthcomi: ; % : 

Rev. L.. D. Bass, D I), formerly 
of Greenville, Ala., but lately of 

Greenville, Mich., has accepted the 
care of the church at Huntsville. 
We welcome him back to 
He entered upon his work at Hunts 
ville last Sabbath. ; 

Bro. D. I. Purser was with us Mon- 

1 

he aided his brother (Rev. Jno. I, 
Purser) in a mecting ot twelve days 

sixteen members added by experience 
and four by letter. 

We did not have the pleasure of 
being with Bro. W. D. Gay, while at 
I'urman, last week, but are truly grat 
ified to find that everybody speaks 
well of him. It is believed that he 

brotherhood for noble work. 

We are constantly dropping 
names of those from our books 
will not renew. Our expenses 

1 

non-paying or slow-paying readers. 
v % - . oy 
You and your family will miss much 

visits to your home this year. 

that Bro. Joe Norwood, of Ft. De. 
posit, permit them to send him 
represent that county in the legisla 
ture. 
ers and merchants of that county, 
and would be an honor to the county. 

Our Arab paid a visit, last Sabbath, 

to 

east of Notasulga. Rev, H. C. Sin: 
ders 1s the pastor, and preaches one 
Sunday ‘in each month. The house 
is a good one, and more improve. 
ments will soon be added. The péo- 
ple are intelligent, industrious and 
hospitable. 

The citizens of I'urman and Sn 
Hill ‘are certainly to be congratula 
in having such wide awake teachers 

as— Prof. Webb and Miss Fannie 
Motes. Mr. Burson, the township 
superintendent, paid them a deserved 
compliment when he told how wel 
satisfied he was with the results of 
their teaching. 

Rev. Thos. Henderson was ordain: 
ed at Talladega on the 5th Sunday. 
The presbytery consisted of elders I. 

RY 

H. Lane. The exercises were very 
pleasant. Bro. Henderson. has been 
preaching for the Talladega church 
for several months past, and his work 
is well received. 

Bro. W. B  Carter.of Ph 

a. m. last Sunday, between five and 
six hundred people were in 
ance at our church. Our Sunday 
school numbered ninety three. A 
7:30 p. m the congregation was good 

were tiaree funerals here last week. 
Rev. C, J. 

died March 29th. He has been for 
long years proclaiming the Savior's 
love and at the time of bis death wa. 
serving his association as colporteur 
Blessed life, peaceful end. Ile died 
away from home, but among “friends. 
May the influence of his lite be 
kept fresh in the memory of 
who knew him. 

The Allenton Baptist 
school passed suitable resolutions on 
the removal of brother and sister W 
J. Jones from that place to Piedmont, 
Ala. They were active workers in 
the church and Sibbath school, and 
their labors were keenly appreciated 
by the brethren and sisters. May 
they be as useful in their new hone 
as they were in Allenton. 

Study God's Word, its morals, its 
spirituality, its eternity. S udy it as 
a system of truth, how part is related 
to part and how ail its parts harmo. 
nize in one—its grand unity. Study 
other books, any books, all books 
that will help you to understand this 
Book. Reverently, humbly, diligent 
ly, self-forgetfully study the Bible — 
Rev. 2. D. Roby, D. D. 

SouTHERN Bartist Convenriox, 
—The Fust Baptist Church, 

> abbath 

only; names must be sent to Judd C. 
Boyd, secretary committee on hospi 
tality, Ft. Worth, Tex: We regret 
that we are unable to tender enter. 
tainment to ladies or visitors, on ac. 
count of the crowded condition of our 
city at that time. Arrangements have 
been made with the hotels for re 

dent, unencumbered with 
cares and with mind free to act. 
1S not exempt from the law of mental 

work to make it a success. We, who   
gospel truths. 

nplate, wrong the living/;od. ol Da. mig Fly 
* 

in seeing the city and | this unt d he 
I I y | affairs right. — IW. WV. Huckabee 

A run up to tioodwater, last week, | 

tunity for meeting several of the good | 
people of that thriving little town. | 

' etc. | 

The young men of D:. Wharton's | 

effort to send hin on a trip to Dales. | 
une. One hundred dollars was raised, | 

Alabama. | 

day on his return from Troy, where | 

The church was largely revived and | 

will be able, under God, to unite the | 

the | 
who | 

are | 
too heavy to allow us further to carry | 

if you allow the paper to cease its | 

We learn that many of the good | 
people ot Lowndes county are anxious | 

He is one of the leading farm- | 

to Elim church, twelve miles south. | 

{ 

todd 
LL | 

B Teague, W. C. Cleveland and M. | 

* » f 

11x (ily, 1 Or. 

writes, under date of April 1st: At 1 flast ag 

Four came torward for prayer. There | 

Miles, of Nicholsville M €; | 

Fort | 
Worth, Texas, will entertain delegates | 

duced rates -/. Morvan Wells, pastor. | 
The pastor should be a close stu: (especially on Sunday, the dinners Seeolat {good and 

€: annea wrt ¢ bop ! { | appeared to be pleased with the meet- I ¥ ling, improvement, and must study his | : 
: : e = | church refuse to give of our carnal things for | lem beginnin 2 on Friday bef their support, hamper the ministry | fi fth Sie I - » on 1 Gay DEI0TE the 

and deter the teachings of the blessed | ey 
We thus wrong our. | 

families, our neighbors, our | 
} family, and, more kt 

this universe and he will direct the 

Fld. Thos. Henderson was set 
| apart to the full work of the ministry, 
| March joth, after a searching exami 

| nation, at the request of the Talladega 
| church. Thos. Henderson is the 
| youngest and only surviving brother 
tof the lamented Dr. S Henderson. 
| Reading of scripture and charge by 
| W. C. Cleveland, sermon by E. B. 
| Teague, announcement #f hymns and 
| ordination prayer by M. H. Lane. 
| Benediction by the ordained. Bro. 
Henderson 1s a reading man, has the 

‘reputation of preaching unusually 
well, and promises useiulness.—Z. 

{ b. 1. 

| Read the advertisement of the E. 
T. V., & G. R. R.'Co.. They desire 

| to carry delegates to I't. Worth, and 
tate that their special train will leave 
Rome at ¢g:40 a. m, Anniston 12:11 

| p. m., and Selma 5:45-p. m , May 6, 
| reaching It. Worth May Sth, giving 
{one day for recreation before the 
meeting of the conyention. Judge 

| Jonathan llaralson, S:lma, or Rev. 

W. B. Crumpton, Marion, will have 
' berths reserved for parties who write 
| them, or correspondence can be di- 
| rected to 1.. A. Bell, assistant general 
| passenger agent, Selma, Ala. - 

Ero. C. A. Gunn 1s enthusiastic 
| concerning his pastor, Rev. G. 8S. 
| Anderson. He says It. Deposit has 
| never been in so prosperous a condi- 
tion. The church, while paying 
more for pastor's salary, likewise 
| gives more for benevolence. Their 
elegant pastorium, the academy and 

| substantial brick church are worth 
| about $5.cco0. Bro. Gunn was too 

I 8 

‘| modest to say much of the Sunday- 
school, because he is superintendent, 

| but we know it is cqual to the best. 
| A regular prayer meeting is kept up. 
| The pastor, with his well known tact, 
manages frequently to change the 

| manner of conducting this meeting, 
| so that it does not become tiresome. 

Among the rising young men of 
Wilcox county is Dr. B, Walne Wat 

of Furman. He has an exten 
| stve practice ands very successful in 
his work. We note with pleasure 
that he tries never to be so busy on 

that must be absent from 
or preaching. His 

appy home 1s presided over by the 

Curry, For 
about a year the doctor contented 

| himself by reading his mother’s copy 
lof the Aravaya Barnisr, which he 

| sometimes got out of the office, but 
| one day he handed his wife a postal 
note and asked her to order the Con 

She also wrote a letter to 
r, handed it to him and 

mailing this I wish you 
in it: 1 want 

come to us regularly.” 
How we wish at least one thousand 
Christian wives in Alabama would do 
likewise before this week is ended. 

Ve have got settled in our 
new home in such a manner as to be 
comforiable. We are very well 
pleased with our new home and the 
people. They have made us feel 
quite grateful since we came among 
them. The Camden people were rep. 
resented to me as being kind, cultured 
and hospitable, and I have every rea- 
son to belicve that they have not heen 
misrepresented. I think, after 1 
know thew, and they know me, I will 

hat home here as 1 did at 
Of course there are 

bind me to the Unity associ- 
ation, which will take sqme time to 
make similar here; but when 
brotherly sympathy springs up in the 

ng tes wed us togeth- 
ngregation at Camden on 

ntowas very good n- 
he prayers of my breth 

and especially in the 
for guidance, and 

in ry new work. 
shall attend the 

ation at Big 

No Huckabee, 

son, 

Sunday he 
| har cr} oy 
! Sabbath-school 

h } 

| daughter of Dro. W. G. 

bstitulion. 

the Bavris 

“Bel re 

would pat 

said, 

two dollar 5 

the paper to 

about 

(feel asm 
3}. { Fenn} 

| IAaniersviie 

ties that 

ones   
eting at Roeky 

ily, was both 
Oa Satur. 

Bass, med. 
Uinpps, secretary, 
subjects previous 

» breun, A number 
I sensible talks were 

two days of the 
to be regretted that 

JAPTI=T has not room 
ome of them. The 

fered and the prevailing 
the brethren. thereon, 
wd irom the following 

summary of 1 acon d 

OA 

j181i3 Ot 4 SYno 
x . ‘ * 

BE CCis. Conse 

sepliment ol 
tea y 

Wii oe uneers 

adopted: ro That 1m many ustances 
better for a weak and 

to disband and unit 
tist churches, ux 

resume the work 
j of a church, That the Saturday 
mektings Ou to 1 continued in 
country and village churches, and 
should be made better than they are 
now. 3. That our churches, and the 

16 way sy] 
i would 

rye cteve oe 
ao TICES i 

OLLeT with 

eh ot sucn tie asi 

§ 
a 

she 
ii   

i Beale } 1 hools, and that tl 

attended 
hg § 

1 
h 

1 

12 schools ought to 
the members of the 

Fhat every. member 
ould help to support the pastor, and 

that we should pay more liberally 
than we do. ‘The speeches on the | different subjects took wide range, 

| including giving for missions, the re- 
| ligious training of children, cte. Bro, 
| Mike Whitman spoke for the Apa- | BAMA Baprist, and offered to pay the 

| subscription of any one who would. | take the paper a year, and then say 
he bad not received the worth of his 

altendance was large, 

IC by 
£5. 1 

Is 

£58   is 
§ i 

{ money. ‘The 

i abundant, and everybody 

Ihe ext meeting for this dis trict will be” held with County Line 
three niles north east of Sa- 

In June next.—-—-f, A 
Baber, i 

dat bees 
If things lawfrl and proper in their 

places, stand between usand God, 
away with them. We shall get them 
back again, and bettery ohn Hall, 

5 made and 

| people generally, need the sSunday- 

. y A ‘ fu 4 

Meeting of the State Mission Bog 

The State Mission Board wil Meet 
at the Baptist church tn S:lm, on 
Tuesday, April 8th, at 7 p. m, Ap. 
plications for aid must be made oy 
in due form and sent to the Secretary | 
Membets expecting to attend shoylg 
send their names to T. S. Bowey 
who will assign them homes. 

W.B Crumpioy, 

Cor. Secretary, 

Baptist Convention, 
- o——— 

Southern 

Round trip tickets to” the Suthep, 
Baptist Convention, which Convey 
in Fort Worth, Tex, May oh, 
be on sale at all coupon ticket offiee 
via the Louisville & Nashville R g' 
from May 5th to 7th inclusive, at ts & 
low rate of ONE FARE for the roy 
trip, good to return in thirty day 
from date of sale. This rate is opy 
to the public, and others than del 
gates can take advantage of this, 
tremely low rate to go to Texas. Jig 
information call on or write to |, ¢ 
Lord, Passenger Agent, Louiswile 
Nashville R. R , Montgomery, Aj; | 

Round Trip Tickets to Ft. Worth 
Texas, Only $20.65. 

The East Tennessee, Virginia and Ge, 

tickets from Montgomery to Fort Wor, 
Texas, on account of the Southern Haptig 
Convention which meets at Fors Worth 

May sth, 6th and 7th, good returni , thiny 
days from date of sale. Rate tor round try 
$20.05 via. Selma and Meridian.  |elegaie 

and all others wishing take advantage 
this cheap rate will find it to their interey 
to call on the undersigned before purcha § 
ing elsewhere. Through Pullman .lcepe 
from Rome, Anniston and Selma to Fu 
Worth without change. Berths reserved iy 
advance. For further information calla 
or write to W. FEF. Atupay, T. 1. A, 

E. T., V. and Ga. Ry, 
11, Commerce St, Exchange Hotel, 

” Montgomery, Ala, 

A _-- 

Baptist Uonference, Birmingham 

Conference called to order Ly li 
Staton. Prayer by Bro. P. S. Mont 
gomery. This being the day for the 
general conference not all of our 
brethren reported r 

East Lake —The” meeting is stil 
in progress. Dr. iden is reported 
as doing unparalleled preaching 
About six have professed conversion. 
Pastor McGaha spent the Sabbath in 
Dr. Hiden’s pulpitin Eufaula. 
WooprLawN.— Pastor Adams is in 

Mississippi in a protracted meeting, 
But this church had special Sunday. 
school service at which Dr. Kiley 
made a stirring address. ] 

Avoxpare —Bro. Green has taken] 
hold in earnest, and the churchis 
moving up. Six joined by letter; con 
gregations good. 

good meeting in progress. our have 
been added, five others converted, | 
and quite a number are interested. 
Pastor Ramsey, of Tuscaloosa is do 
ing the preaching. 
Sour Sipe. —Pastor Hale preach- 

ed: gcod congregations. This is all 
we could learn, as pastor Hale was 
not present Sh 

First CuurcH.— Une hundred and 
ninety in Sunday-schosl; collection in 
Sunday-school $6. At 11 a. m. com: 
munion service; very large audience. 
After communion service pastor Pick: 
ard preached from the text: “This do 
in remembrances of me.” Five joined | 
by letter. At 8p. m.; the house was | 
so packed that standing room was in 
demand,and many. were turned away. 
Theme of night discosirse: ‘“T'he de: | 
sire to see Jesus.” At.close of service 
two were baptized. ~ 

the usual services at Ensley yesterday, 
both morning and night, the best we 
have ever had; fine atiention and we 
hope much good was’done. Sabbath 
school had thirty two. in attendance; 
collection fifty cents, : 

Other churches not heard from. 
— ion tenn 

Ho! For the Southern Baptist 
Convention, : 

Delegates and visitors from Ala: 
bama to the Southern Baptist Conver: 

6th, or the evening of the 

ists of Birmingham and vicinity. 
They will be shown: the city and 

Howard College at East Lake at noon. 
The new buildings will then be in 
course of erection and the visitors can 
sce what the college is doing, and get 
some idea of its future. 
cost you a cent while in Birmingham. 

road for Fort Worth, Texas, arriving 
at the, latter city at 4:30 p. m. on 
Toursday, the Sth, over the Cotton 
Belt Route. ws Hl 

The round trip from B rmingham (0 
I't. Worth will cost you $20 65. Sleep 

$5.00 

change or transfer at any point. Pal 
ace Reclining Chair Cars will be run 
through for the use of our party, Fire. 

all eating stations.   
  

Bessemer. —DPastor Wood reports § I 

We are guaranteed reduced rates at 

to see that we have every attention 
and courtesy required. . a 

This is the most direct and quick: | est route out of Alabamato Fr, Worth, | 
and the only one that will keep you | 
on the road one night only, and the | 
only route giving us the Parlor Re: 
clining Chair Cars. 

If the delegates and visitors will | 
trust us this time we will have no | 
trouble in concentrating the Alabams | 
delegation at Birmingham in the ft: | 
ture, no matter where the convention 

meets : i j 
All parties who decide to go this way and thereby secure the advantd | 

ges we offer, aré earnestly requested 10 
send their names to R. W. Beck, East | Lake, Jefferson county, Ala., at once In writing please state whether or not 
you wish a sleeper, 

D. 1. Purser, Ch'm. 
.W. L. Pickarp, 

R. W, Brex, 
h Advt. Committee. 

h, 1890. 5 

gia Railway Company will sell round py § | 

tion are cordially invited to meet in 
Birmingham on the morning of May § 

sth, and | 
spend the 6th of May with the Bap 

suburbs, free of cost, and will be giv- | 
¢n a big dinner at the dining hall of 

It will not | 

At 7 o'clock Wednesday morning, | 
May 7th, we will leave via. Kansas | 
City, Memphis and Birmingham Rail 

/¢rs cheap as any other route; say about 

Our train will go straight through | 
from Birmiogham to Ft. Worth without | 

Exstey Cirty.— Pastor Staton held | 

3 

i 

Tickets good for thirty days, Pas SE 

senger agents will go through with us |  
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Wonderful Words Wn Woman's Fen, Soe, Birmingham, | ; A : Cth ! En : : 0 : _ fa 

“By the river and upen the bank | S0nbeams, First cb, Birmingham, 8 oc VLE 2 many ; FEUIU THI AY sa HUNG LE a“ ch +} a yf i y : 3 ; { Er thereof—shall grow all tree:  Deundidge chareh, .. . a 3] ee 7 : Ev ; Sieh fie ALEX. RICH. 

PI 
fruit thereof shall be for meat d the { Mrs 1 I. West, 
leaf for medicine which si for | Adar } 

THE MOTHERS FRIEND 

3. | Patent Shirt Waist, For Bilious and Nervous Disorders, such as Wind and Pain in the Stomach, Sick Headache, Giddiness 
Fulness, and Swelling after Meats, Dizziness and ness, Cold Chills, Flushings of Meal, 

. the healing of the navicn aylotr's | ban Or '¢ 
Solid Silver Fi C herokee Remedy of Sweet Guin a VC 

Appetita, Shortness of Breath, Costivenes, Scurvy, Blotches on the Skin, Disturbed Sleep, 
Drcams, and all Nervous and IY a Sensations, &o. THE FIRST DOSE WILL GIVE RELIEF IN 

i x 

The firm who make the above offer in an. Mullein will heal the lungs and 
other part of our paper, claim to be reliable, coughs, colds and cons Supt mn 

and the premium bex which they send out a 

TWENTY MINUTES. This is no fiction. Every sufferer is JHE Hi invited to try one Dox of these 
Pills, and they wil { beaciinowiedged tobe a Wonder ui Mediedne -" Worth a guincaabox.” 
BEECHAM'S PILLS, taken as directed, will quickly restore females tocompiete health. For 2 

said to contain not only all the Sweet Hone Little Angel (sent down to 

WEAK STOMACH: IMPAIRED DIGESTION DISORDERED LIVER; 

Soap and (we Toilet Soaps and the list of | {or to entertain a caller). .: 
iscell § } 5: re dE) miscellaneo ’ arficles contained in the cd. i : 

vertisement but also a set of Selid Silver my sister will be Gown in 

they ACT LIKE MAGIC: tml Few doses will work wonders upon the Vital Organs: Stre honin 
omtreulie Syatem : restoring longdost Complexion; bring pon back the ha edge pig vith 

and arousing with the ROSEBUD OF “HEALTH the whole physical energy of the human iy 
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Spoons. Messrs. | 1 1. arkin & oo Co, [af Ha She 18 getting over a cry & Spe H lo, N.Y. certainly exhibit ent: mp rise and | cause her other beau didn't come 
l ber ality in their desire to introduce {heir a y— Soaps. CONSU MPTION SURLY Y CURED, 

To tae Enrrog: 
Please inform you 

positive remedy for al 
By its timely use thous 
have been permanently 
glad to send two bot! 
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a % 

Loe 

© P
t
 So many licenses to sell quer entered on 

the pages of the ore, inevitably means so 
Many crimes Dost «on the pa f ihe othe 
er. So many hundred dollar assed to the 
credit of the comnionwealth in the license 
docket, means so many hundred charg d up ; cainst the unty in ihe session's lee hee 3 to any of Jou | Feade;s 

nay the cost of the trial apd punishment of | BO: if they will send t : P, O, address IR espect| criminals,— lon, A. B. Richmond, re = TT As CH ) 

181 Pearl Street 

lp -p 

2d all means save some, 

These are * facts admitted by thousands, in all classes of society, and one of the best guaran. 
tees to the Nervous and Debititated is that BEECHAM'S PILLS HA AVE THE LARGEST SALE OF ANY 
PATENT MEDICINE IN THE WORLD, Full directions with each Box. 

Prepared only by THOS, Wedmbepn St. Helens, Lancashire, England. 
Sold by Diruggists generally, BF. ALLEN 4 A €0., 365 and 367 Canal St, New York, Sole 
Agents for the United States, whe, (if pour druggist does not keep them) 

WILL MAIL BEECHAM 5 PILLS on RECEIPT OF PRICE 25 CENTS A BOX. 
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Beechiam’s Pills cure sick headache. 
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Real leadership comes unsought., It can 
: be thrust on any man... No man can 
rust. himself into it. There is a large 

neasure of unconsciousness about it; which | 
makes it all the more i iy and acceptable. tine of dairy: alti 
A nan grows into this gr: ice, He beet omes i ) & iy : $88 i Vie {nti ve £1 5h. . J | " A i io . —e i x i 1 If. me Ca > ~ ir ery he 14 sh ana iatter and 11 f Mnacietyv. Hetheaida chiireh " hy ——— \ : Jor) {2 wi] Lai : | A \ \ fi ; ih 
i der b y virtue of riohileness ] Q CU {o he ( 15 ana uit an ve i } Ct) Hhethsawia PCa, . : { CA Ea ! | xo. . om Sk ot. ...) oft when ti catst asi i 

; af character v.'y + 
nd a pameless art of bringing right things confusion of the Salvation 

! veted on tie belt, consequ b paa, Christian | sadership IS BOL cot cet us not adopt their W ays. 
i vin wil, eilacr in WORLEY, : ed, Gh, or | isons oss; ft seeks to hide | catch their spirit and go out am hoa Lines of Men's Clothing at $3.50, $10 co, $12 co, $15 Irom id el Seeks to Jninistey unto > ~h nei] 
{ . oy > oy y . " a . x Jt is Christ-like.—Baptist Reflector... the eople J Bi ears tne gospel, | Complete Lines of Boys’ Clothing (!.org Pants) at §5 oo, $6 50, $7 50, $10 00 and up. J ail 10r them 10 come ILO 

- ea x : ’ : v : ; > & » ; | Complete Lines of Children’s Clothing (Knee Pants) at $1.50, $2.50, $3 350, 5 oo and up. 
Any one in need of Men’s and Boys’ Goods, should call on us. While our Goods are better a / y et 

Hal Fare Excursion to Milwaukee, Wis, | fine churches. 1.ke cur Mase 
| guarantee our prices as low as m‘erior Goods sold by other houses. Mail orders receive prompt atten! 

on account of Knigh its of Pythia Blerital us proclaim the truth wherever 

Copurisht : Te x7 PRICE ONLY. ALEX, 
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Wastin 
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60 and up. 

5. to $4 per skin, 
I Mink, Coon and Fox, 1octs, togoc, + + | 
Muskrat & Opossum, cts, to toc, + + | 
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ustitution for LPL Philips, beokekeepe ‘But’ connects the goat 

' The Union Central Life Insurance EDUCATIONAL EXCHANGE | 
AN 44-page Monthly Magazine Devoted 

SOMPAITY. 0 EDUCATION. 

| Assets, - - $5,657,479.41. 

liad apn 
lat and 

Educational Exchange is devoted to the | 

educational interests o : ire South, | 

tC onciave at Mil waukce, Wi iy Jul y Sth to people ¢ can be found. - Balt. Baptist Ministerinl Eduontion, J : i 
ea pF { INE 

round trip cn duly 4th; sth, 6th and 7th, Or you are all worn out, re.lis wo nothing | PV ° cn 1 CFO V V LERES 8z ™M 4 A I 1, 
di DORON, re taken in pre- 

{i OPELIKA, ALA, 0 ; : . —— a i Cuban Mission, | AAVEr, assiats digestion, withot! the Teast injury lo any other part of tue phyiical 
216 North Twvrentieth St., 

Lhe Wise Grammarian.—Teacher: What . 3 : 

the Loy over the memory of martyrs i pnw mid wos ou per 

it > . Paul, Mi i ; . . ti « th onn , July ath to 11th, 1899, | haw your oil is spilt! How rt = 
won tickets to St. Paul an id return on June Judson Institute Bullding Fund, I joth, and July 1st, 20d, 3d, 4th and sth, at | 3DOUt the martyrs runs out OVEr OUT | ¢ aov his parr charh oo & 5s Bras & [ dll$as. une fare for the rowid trip, wit h two dollars self-indulgent Life — Poillips Brooks. WR : 2 : J 00 

12th, 1890, the Oueen and Cresent Route se a -_— | y , i pay o> | TY NY FT \ ~~ : oA ; x i Fellywishin church Curh,.. . 3% of A {IN I I | ] will sell ¢xcursion tickets at one fare for the IF YOUR BAC K ACHES N i +. : wn p hi & A i N I i Ib R A { i K. 

it is gen i Da Worker toam’ church, good to return until July 21st, 1800.  Tick- S general s Bi : 
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els on sale by aVl agents cf this and con] I Wl Cure Tou. acct cry . tte. Sol nil tif a.) ashe 10 a purely vegetable rumedy that. cleanses the blood, gives strength 

urself ihe heautv | a ee ia Still buys Hides, Rags, Wax and Furs, : part of speech is ‘har You picture to yourself the beaut, | ers, oanders, : ELEPHONE 143. BIRMENGELAM, ALA. con unction, Teacher: Correct Now give 

i=, fry { Rh ! 
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the boy. died for truth. An at then sume litle, Lg ion ciiich, oh 2 od us. Kuenther, of Biimipghar, Als, wis tll of sores and was entircly cu Money sent by Fxpress, Registered Lets 
which 1s your martyrdom, the lamp Wonderfulo ure Lo., CoLvmnes, 0 © | prices for Hides and Wax as Montgomery, | 
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necting lines in the South, by all dealers uy tors the chicck, regulates the tunetions of the Kidneys ud FINE Tr GCGROCERIES, 

Michael: ‘But’ is a teatifas ! I: enrol... i i Vihat W. W. C. has done. ye : of bravery and steadfas: ] You ; i Ayana Church, ey fo vs : 3. € | Beaver and Otter, goct Mail orders solicit We Guirsntee Satisfaction it eve e an example of its use, et your imagination wander in de ght | Mchinle i : Cared TOW Murphey, CT anh, of Cahn aa 
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4 If R t t St p wretched, I cGuty comes, Retails $1.00 per bottle: sold , gists, Manufactured by Woelridge's | 1€F OF I. O. Order promptly. Fay as pood | ~ / + en 2s avd i t 8) i : f ov J ait hates to St. Paul, ay oh : R e hor the National Educational Asiociation of your oil; and if you will not do it, | 1. M Society, Prattville church,  £ et et or Columbus, Ga, 
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go. Japan Mission, od for returning until October 1st, 1890, 

Moral reformation may turn out the des 
Tt t Eat » 1 Lr 3 will never bring mm God. © And in the 

cimpbtiness of the swept and i 
there is an invitation to the 
back and hil it.— Maclaren. 

ADVICE TO MOTHERS 

Mee, WINSLOW'S SOOTHING Syx 1p should 

Entitled to the. Best. 
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money will buy,so every HH sho 
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all pain, cures wind Receipts of the Sta nect i othe Montgomery, “Ala, ; ACTICAL 
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whi ml Cemetery, Marble and Stone Work, 
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BIRMINGHAM, - . ALABAMA. 
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  For every proud 

God there must 

selfishness which uroes us 10 wrk for of Phanix City ch, W Hl Cartcr, 
own sake, i. : Garard church, same, © 

Elyton church, WW W Har; FITS,--All y 
Elyton Sunday-school, 

Kline's Gieat Nerve Restorer. No Fives fter | 1 
first day's use, uri 5 i 2 
and $2.00 trial bot 

to Dr. Kline, a3i 
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Both the method 1 nd results when 
Syrup of Figsis tak mn; it is pleasant 
and refreshing to the taste, and acts 

gently yet promptly on the Kidneys, 
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys- 
tem effectually, dispels colds, head- 
aches and fevers and cures habitual 
constipation. . Syrup of Figs is the 
only remedy of its kind ever pro- 
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac- 
ceptable to the stomach, prom ot in 
its action and truly beneficial in its 
“fects, prepared only from the most 
healthy and agreeable substances, 
‘te many excellent qualities com- 
nend it to all and have made it 

ihe most popular remedy known. 
..Syrap.of Figs is {ir sale in 50c 
and i bottles hy all: leadin 
cists. ~ Any reliable druggist who 
may not have ‘t on hand will pro- 

eure it promptly for any one who 
wishes to try Do uot accept 
any substity. te, Co 

Co. CALIFORNIA »16 SYRUP 
SAN FRAMDISCO, CAL. 

LOUISVILLE, KY. KEW YORK, W.¥. 

FACTS FOR THE SICK! 
A Letter from an Eminent Divine 

In Regard to the Best Medi- 
cine in the World. Read. 

Wonderful Cures. 
ATLANTA, GA, January 2, 100. 

Six months ago, at the request of a friend 

who was interested in 
Royal Germetuer, 1 made ‘a written state 

ment of the benefits 1 had received from the 
use of that medicine. In that statement I 

expressed the belief that it would cure me 

entirely of Catarrth Within the last two 

months 1 have received letters from every 

quarter ef the nation calling on me for fur: 
_ ther information in regard to my health, It 

has been impossible for me to Write private- 

Iy to each person who has made this request, 

and 1 am therefore under the necessity of 
making another public statement, 

I am free from Catarrh. 1 believe that 1 

could get a certificate to this effect from any 
competent physician. I have used no medi 

cine within the last six months except King's 

Royal Germetuer. My health is better than 

it has been in thirty years. 1 am in posses 
sion of information which warrants me in 
saying that the relief which I have experi- 

enced from the use of the medicine is not 

more certain and radical than that whicl. it 
. has brought to hundreds of persons in Geor- 
© gia and other States, 

I feel it to be my duty to say, also, that 
the effects of this remedy upon my wile have 
been even more signal and wonderful. She 
has been almost a life-long invalid from 
Nervous Headache, Neuralgia and Rheuma- 
tism. In a period of thirty years she has 

scarcely had a day's exemption from pain. 

She has been using Germetuer about wo 
months. A more complete transformation I 

  

have never witnessed, Every symptom of 
[diseases has disappeared. She appears to be 
twenty years younger, and is as happy and 
playful as a healthy child. We have persua- 
ded many of our friends to take the niedi- 
cine, and the testimony of all of them is that 
it is a great remedy. 

§. B. HAWTHORNE, 

Pastor First Baptist Church, 

Royal Germetuer builds up from the first 

\ dose, the patient quickly feeling its invigor- 
ating and  health-giving influence, It me 
creases the appetite, aids digestion, clears 
the complexion, regulates the liver kidneys, 
etc,, and speedily brings bloom to the cheek, 
strength to the body and joy to the heert. 
For weak and debilitated females it is with. 
out a rival or a peer, es— 

“If you are suffering with disease and fail 
of a cure, send stawop for printed matter, cer 
tilicates, elc, ; ’ 

For sale by the Atlantic Germetuer Com- 
pany, 14 N, Broad St., Atlanta, Ga, and by 
druggists. Price reduced from $2.50 to $1.50 
per concentrated bottle, which makes one 
gallon of medicine as per directions accom- 
panying each bottle. Can be sent by express 
C. O, D. if yout druggist cannot supply ypu, 
  

Write us, and we wil} 
send you one on 

15 Days’ Test Trial 
In your own home. 

We pay all freights.’ No cash 
asked until you are suited — 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

{ver 40.000 Southern bBomes 
i y us on this plan 

tien. Fairest method 
ale known, Buyers saved 

astroments 
at Lowest Cost, 

We make it easy for all to buy, 
Write for | 

Valuable Information. 
LUDDEN & BATES, 

- GAVANNAH, CA, 
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From the Congregationalist. 

My Sunday Newspaper. 

I am a business man and a chu 

member. 

i I have just written to stop It 
brought me to the point was that boy 

of mine, He's a bright boy, if he be 

mine, and his father 1s authority in all 
things, 

As so0n as prayers were over Sun- 

nine o'clock, I used to say, *‘Jack,go 

out on the piazza and see if the paper's 

taking much time for it, say fifteen or 
swenty minutes. It doesn’t take long 

get the gist of things, and I seemed 
to feel more comfortable if I knew 

‘how politics and business affairs were 
going. What harm could that morsel 

of time do any body? The instant I 

catch it up, settle himself in his own 
chair, taking my attitude precisely, 
even to the way 1 crossed my legs. I 

often smiled at my minature present 

He couldn’t read so fast as I did, 
and pretty soon his mother would call 
out, “Jack, have you learned your 

Sunday school lesson?” 
“Not quite mamma; just a minute, 

till I've seen the paper. ‘1 miss the 
paper so if I don’t read it.” 

My very words! So it went until 
church time was perilously near, and 
it came to be a rule that Jack never 
had his lesson perfectly. ‘That was 
the first result I noticed. 

end. But that doesn’t occupy more 

than an hour and a half at the utmost. 

I have an afternoon nap. Still there 

| are number of hours left, even if I go 

to evening service, which I don't al- 
ways do. We take several of the best 

periodicals, those suited to my wife 

and me, and two or three for our boy 

and girl. I've not been in the habit 

of reading them on Sunday-—that 1s, 

1 wasn’t brought up to do so; but of 
late it has seemed to me that my fa 
ther and mother were a bit puritanical 

about keeping Sunday. It grew easy 

as time went on, to relax alittle and 

turn over the magazines, confining 

myself to the travels and scientific ar 
ticles—nothing you could call light. 

I own I was shocked when I caught 

my wife reading a downright novel 

one Sunday night; moral and high 

class, to be sure, but undeniably a 

novel. I remonstrated with her. 1 

said, ‘Consider our children, my 
dear; what an example for them!” 

“My love,” she said sweetly, ‘‘the 

children have gone to bed; so my ex 

natured words always—and I incline 
now to believe that my wife meant to 
give me an object lesson that night; 

in fact, I was half convinced of it 

then, when she continued: ‘‘Did you 
‘notice that Jack had outall his papers 

this afternoon, and was lookin 

the premium lists, and calc dlating 

    
steam engine? I think it was while 

you were asleep, though. Though I 

in my head, and made me a trifle un 

My wife is interested in missions, as 

I think a woman ought to be, and I 

sionary magazines. I haven't been 

in the habit of reading them myself; 

they're not always as ably edited as 

they might be—at least that's the way 

I explain my lack of interest. Some- 

times when she has urged me to read 
them, I have said, ‘1 know enough 

about missions to give when the col 
lection comes around, and that’s all a 
business man needs to know.” I must 

say, however, I was a little chagrined 

a few weeks ago, when, in New York, 
I was invited to meet some old col 

lege friends at dinner, They weren't 

all ministers by any means; there was 
a lawyer and a doctor, beside other 

callings. You may imagine my sur- 

prise. when a chance remark turned 

the conversation on missions, to hear 

that lawyer say he knew of no subject 

which broadened and deepened the 

mind more than that. 
It was about the first time I ever 

| had to take a back seat, for I am rather 

proud of my general information. Still 
I 

a v3 of Cu 
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I take a Sunday morping | 

paper—at least I did until 10 day-—hut | 
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come!” ( Then I glanced it over, not | 

for a man who reads many papers to | 

threw down the paper my boy would 
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day morning, which would be about | 

  

    

comfortable, but it soon passed away. | 

always gladly subscribe for the mis-| | ; : : 

YS B y FT. M. VASS, Agt., Montgomery, Ala. 

| paper, is My 

Of course, I take our church pape: | 

and read it through from beginning to | 

  
ample won't hurt them, and I think | 

this book is infinitely preferable to the | 

Sunday paper which you read every | 

| week in their presence.” | 
We had some words before—good | 

| 
i | 

g over | 
the three instruments. | 

how he could get his tool chest or that | 

tried to persuade him gently; but he 

quoted ‘papa,’ and what could I say?” | 

Well, this put thought number two | 

| pressing upon him the solemnity of 

liquor from our country!   

| years. 

{ 
§ n 

| now is a great deal better than before 

| 

decide for himsel’; 

      

phism : " EE 

such a thing might occur only once in | 

a lifetime. 
But one day I heard our littie girl 

asking her brother about some far off 

heathen land, which she was trying 10 

od on the map. He answered na 

most lordly fashion, “You mustn't ex: | 

pect me know about the heathen. | 

Your magazine is decidedly slow. 

(Where did the boy pick up slang?) | 

Of course, as you're a girl, you bike 

such thing; but men have something 

else to do’ 
Myself with a vengeance, and I 

laughed; it was so amusing to listen to | 

my double. Then there drifted to my 

ears one more sentence: ‘When did 

you ever see papa even look at one of 

Now that was certainly putting it 
rather strong, and 1 didn’t laugh 
any more. Thought number three | 
came, and could not be shaken off. 

“1f my boy exaggerate my foibles in 
this fashion now, what will he do when 
he grows up?” 1 confess I didn't like 
the prospect; and, besides, it empha. 
sized a change in myself of which I 
was half conscious. 

When | really set out to trace causes 
I couldn't shut my eyes to the fact 
that the Sunday paper was the princi 
pal one. It had kept me in touch with 
week day life; it had deadened the in 

terest I ought to feel in aggressive | 
Christian work; its constant tendency | 

had been to make the whole day sec- | 
ular, except the few hours spent in | 
church, and even those hours it had 

tainted. So much for me. Suppose I, 
pretty well balanced as I think my. 
self, could stand it, there was Jack. | 

What would the accumulative force of | 

such an education do for him? 
There may be higher reasons which | 

others can show, but the one which 

has influenced me to stop my Sunday 
Boy.—H. A. H. 

lectropoise. 
ING, ALA. Jan, Bota 

Dueors & Wess, Birmingham. | 

Gents: The three electropoises I | 

leased from you last July were used by 

my two daughters and myself. | 

I am 77 years old. For more than | 

half a century 1 have suffered with | 

chronic bronchitis, accompanied with | 

violent cough. Oflate years I have had | 

asthma and severe pais in the back, | 

shoulders and knees and indeed I 

have been very much prostrated. Af. | 
ter six months’ use of the Electropoise | 
I can report a decided mitigation of 

all symptoms and a gain of ten pounds | 

in weight. 
My daughter, Mrs. C H. Chandler, | 

of Montgomery, has had sciatic rheu- | 

matism for fi'teen years. Lately she 

has had dropsical swelling and short- | 

ness of breath. She 1s much better, | 

though not entirely relieved of rheu- | 

¥ 30, 10G0. 

i matism, 

My other daughter, Mrs. A. FT. | 

Hamil, of Evergreen, Ala., has had | 
asthma in a severe form for twenty | 

She was so weak that she was | 

confined to her bed a great portion of | 

the time. Oa the fifth night after | 
using the KElectropoise she rested | 

| well, and from that date has been able | 

to attend to her domestic duties with- 

out assistance. Of late, owing to ex- | 

posure, she is not so well, but even 

using the Poise. 
Permit me to say in conclusion, that 

in view of the Lenefit my daughters | 
and [have derived, 1 have purchased | 

I think this the best evidence of my | 

appreciation of 
my judgment with my money. 

I am respectfully yours, 
Wa. H. FLOWERS 

i 

MONTGOMERY, ALA. 
I believe the Electropoise 1s going | 

to cure my heart disease. I am better 

than I have been in twp years. 
Rev. Dr. J. DEW. BURKHEAD. 

y —-— 

he Union Signal, From th 

Just as It Happened, 

A TRUE STORY. K 

When little Clinton was five years 
old, his mamma showed him a pledge 

roll, to which she had persuaded sev- 

eral boys and girls to sign their names. 

He seemed very anxious to see his 
own name written there, and after im- 

the act as well as the great benefit it 

would be to him, mamma put his 

chubby dittle fingers around the pen 

handle and guided it for him until his 
name appeared in full. 

About a year afterward Clinton sat 

down to a dinner where, among other 

desserts, mince was served, and as he 

heard those about the table tease 

mamma and sister about refusing it, he 

wanted to know what was the matter 

apentspinnooner ll mati: dso ee 

i 

1 
{ 

| all young people to never, 

i one reckless or 

| woman, mot 

a thing when I back | 

  
with the pie. When told it had hquor | 

in it, he looked very sorry, for hs was | 

fond of pie. One and another urged | 

‘him to take it, arguing that that little | 
2 % if 

bit of liquor would never hurt him, | 

and that if he never did worse than | 

that he would do well. Dear little | 

Clinton. He looked at mamma, but | 

she dropped her eyes, (realizing that | 
the moment was one in which he must 

she did not forget, 

however, to offer up a silent prayer 

that he who was tempted like as we 

are would help her boy in this first 

temptation. There was a pause—one 

look at the pie, and then the beautiful 

blue eyes changed their expression, 

and clearly and distinctly said the 

child, **Mamma, 1 will take some cus- 

tard ”” God only knew the joy of that | 

mother's heart when the decision was   made, and angels seemed hovering | sities as the Strongest, Purest, and most 

near that evening when, closeted in | 
her own room, 
her knee and encouraged him to be | 

always hrm and to always dare to do | New York. Chicago. San Prancisen St Louis, 

right; and together they kneeled and | __ 

asked the Father's blessing and pro 
tection... 

During the late presidential cam: 

paign some one asked Clinton whicl 

party he was going to vote with when 

he grew to be a man, and he answer 
ed, “Whichever goes against the beer 

saloons.” God grant that not only this 

little boy, but the boys all over our 

land, may come out fully for that par 

ty which is to remove the curse of | 

I have seen many dying beds, but 

she took Clinton on | der does not contain Ammonia, Lime, or 
Alum. 

New - 

Sew 

J. B. Gerald, 
never have I seen one which seemed 
to me to be the proper place in which | 
to make preparation for eternity 

i| Albert Barnes. 
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From the Clo stan Obwrver. 
(f . : 

"Harmless," But Damping, 

Returning to my old home in the 
summer of 18 ~, | met again a friend 
of my childhood. We had known 
cach other intimately in boyhood and 
girlhood, but our pathways through 
life bad widely separated us since. 

Of course, meeting again afier the 

lapse of many years, we had much to 
talk of, of common interest to us both, 

| Scenes both amusing and pathetic, 

familiar to both, were discussed: friends 
ot our childhood, who had ‘passed 
over the river,” were tenderly referred 

to, and many almost forgotten joys 
and sorrows were brought up to our 

| minds with scarcely less than the viv- 
idness of reality 

Last and saddest of all, my frend 

told me of his own past history, how 
he had drunk deeply of life's pleas 
ures, in fact, he had lived for mere 
woildly, passing pleasures; and now 
although yet in early manhood, he 
stood almost a wreck, wasted and 
wearied and worn with such a life 
but unfitted, he felt, for any other. 

He, perhaps, had not the manliness 
or moral courage to enter any other, 
for the fruits of his honest labor were 
all bartered, even then, in exchange 

for the insinuating pleasures of the 
wine cup, the card table 
dance, and he but seldom 

house of God. All this | 
himself. ‘And now,” he ¥ 
may seem strange to you to hear me 

say so, but I would strongly advise 
under any 

circumstances whatever, touch either 
of these three things. They are all 

| more or less dangerous, hurtful and 
nsinuating. There is to me no pros 

| pect of a heme in this life, but if there 
| were, a sinful, wicked man that I am, 

I] 
| those so-called innocent 
| in any form 

house. 
| 'be touched by st 

either one of 
amusements, 

. whatever, to enter my 

I tell you, I know they can't 
sme without harm.” 

He then pointed out to be the house 
of a Christiah mother and daughter, 

would pever allow 

| where ne had, dung the war, when 
a boy, gone night after night for 
amusement, and played cards.” They 

had taught him, and he had become 
infatuated with the game, and since 
then had spent many a night and 
squandered many times the wages ol 

honest labor at a gambling table. 
* And the dance and the wine cup 

had both been held out to him in his 
boyhood, as I myself remembered 

well, by s ‘inno Christian friends a 

| cent except when carried to excess.” 
under that recom 

in them, and 
$4 

Heé had tried them 
mendatiop, indulged 

been ruined by them. lis tesimony 

then was, that of the three int which 

he had been thus allured, he hardly 

knew which he considered most hurt- 

ful. © His life is perhaps spent and 

wasted, but should this warning arrest 
thoughtless young per- 

er one Lhristian, man or 

her or father, from thus 

causing one of their little ones to of 

fend, that life even would not have 

been spent in vain. 
How strange itis that some Chris 

tians will not only permig but often 

son, or hind 

| warmly advocate, what they believe 
in many instances to be perfectly 

harmless, and yet must knes ip some 

to*have been damning. If it but risks 

the eternal welfare of one single soul, 
will they not, in the words of another, 

“give the benefit bf the doubt to the 

Jord 2” Reader, will you not? 
 -— - 

a common disease, sO Catarrh 1s 

{ common that snuffing and “hawking” 

| TEa« h 

J proprietors 

at every tam, the 

of Dr. Sage's Catarrh 

Remedy offer $500 reward for a case 

of Catarrh ' which they canpot cure. 

Remedy sold by druggists, at so cents. 
. a pe - - 

Where Christ brings his cross he 

you 

| brings his presence; and where he is 

none are 
room for despair. 
own, s0 he knows 

desolate, and there is no 

As he knows his 

how to comfort 

them, using sometimes the very grief 

itself, and straining it to a sweetness 

of peace unattainable by those ignor- 

ant of sorrow. —E. B. Browning 
 -_— - 

For all derangements of the stom- 

ach, liver and bowels, take Dr P.erce’s 

Pellets, or Anti-bilious Granules. 

p> 

He that is habituated to deceptions 

and artificialities in trifles will try in 

vain to be true in matters of 1mport 

ance; for truth is a thing of habit rath- 

er than of will. You cannot in any 

given case by any sudden and single 

effort will to be true, if the habit of 

your life has been insincere —F. WwW. 

Robertson. 
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Its superior excellence proven in millions 

of homes for more than a quarterof a century. 
It is used by the United States Government. 

Endorsed by the heads of the Great Univer. 

Healthful. Dr. Price's Cream Baking Pow- 

Sold only in Cans, 

PRICE BAKING POWDER (CO, 

ni i A i RP ” Nn A ES boast 
  

+ wealthy Maiuiacturing Go. | 
Gives Grail: Six Solid Silver Spoons. | 

Our obiect in ma ¢ . : Tdi ject in ma { 101 wing liberal proposal 1% 
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Send us your name on a postal card 

below, a Box containing a'l of the tollowing 

ONE HUNDRED CAKES ne Gentleman's Handkerchief, Larce 

Home” Family Soap, enough to lat a Fourteen Patent Tramsfer Patterns 
family one full vear, 

tor all household ; 
superior. 

S1X BOXES BORAXINE . 

Cne Fourth Dozen Modjeska Cor plex- 
ion Soap. 

One Bottle Modjeska Perfume 
One Fourth Dozen Ocean Bath Toilet 

Soap 
One Fourth Dozen Artistic Tollet Soap 
One-Fourth Dozen Creme Toilet Soap 

F his Soa ' ing and embrowlering table linen, 
toilet mats, towels, tidies, etc, 

{ Ope Lady's Handkerchief, 

{Owe Child's Lettered Hundkerchlef, 3 
{One Wall Match Sate can beseen at night A 
One Package Assorted Serap Pictures) 
Two Celluloid Collar ‘Buttons, 

Patented), 
Twentv three Pictures of the ll 

$ 
of the 1 

E¥ In 

artic es Ww 

ALBUM « txining pict 
% 4 $ 

¥ oy 
WALTEE COICO J 

WIFPOReE and las 

One English Jar Modjeska Cold on 
Soothing, Healing. Beautific 
Skin, Improves the Com no F Gladsic 

5 v in a. Fidisiong 

Cures Chapped Hands and Lips 

The above are articlys § 
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PECIAL OFFER TO THE READERS 0 
ALABAMA BAPTINI 

We hereby promise that in addition to all the articles named above, to 

include in every box purchased by subscribers, who will agree to recommend 

“Sweet Home” Soap to two or more friends, ONE SET (SIX) SOLID SILVER 

TEASPOONS, PLAIN PATTERN-—such as your grandmother usec, very rich and 

elegant, (will Last a Life Time), 
We know $k: t 

them 10 the severt § 

fully satisfied with 4 send us v 

Qur Price for the Cre 
Write your ldross 

goods will be shipped t 

J.D. LARKI 
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FARMERS. :: GINNERS! 
Buy the Alabama Cotton Seed Crusher. 

AS50 Too. GRINDS 

Spoon in the box iddstion to all the of 

crete y 

¢ 

} = MABA by 

COTTON SELL CRUSHER : 
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Sold on Easy Monthly or Quarterly 

PAYMENTS. 

‘Seals Brothers, 
2113 2nd Avenue, Birmingham, Ala. 

p= Write for Catalogue and Prices Write for Catalogue and Prices “4d 

w (frst 

JOB PRINTING   THE | 

- Home 

ng -|- Machine. 
MADE. 

soa] tm ——— 

! 

AGENT | 
| Montgomery, - - - Alabama, | 

| Envelopes, 

Baptist . Printing - Co.,| 

Montgomery, Als, 
We will continue to print MINUTES, and 10 do all other kinds of 

Catalogues,’ 
Hand Bills. 

Circulars, 
Statements, : 

Books, Visiting ards, Dodgers, 

Cotton Receip’s, Minutes, Etc., Etc. 

Our work will be first-class, and will be executed promptly and at 

prices. We give our personal attention to all orders received. Parties desir | 

ing Job Work done, will find it to their interest to give us a call. Address 

Pamphlets, 

Bill Heads, Programs, 

letter Heads, 
Note Heads, 

— 
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Job Printing, Ruling, and Binding. 

100 cen {men CANYHASOrs bottom | AV ; ; 3 t 
i Genuine Electric Belts, Brughes, &2, Jad 

agents wanted for Electric | 

| sales. Write at once for tern 

HARE & POPE, Proprietors, Montgomery, Ala | 846 Broadway, N. V. 
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